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Total Value of Bulbs

Posfoqe:

for
Did iou ollow
/
gra;is bulbs

Postage and Packing

-

Air/Surface
Total Paid
Total Due

Terms of Business
All

trulbs arc oflered subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt

Special Reduced Price Collections

of order.

Spccially sclected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless

Beginners' Exhibition Collection

0llrclwisc instructed.
Orclcrs should be received befbre end of July. Orders will not be acknowledged unless specially
rcqucsl.ed. New customers are requested to send CASH wrTH ORDER including postage and packing
chargcs as below.

Pruonrtv wtLL

Regular Show varieties selected for consistency and a range of types and colours to
permit entries in most Daffodil Show classes.

BE GtvEN To pRE-pAtD oRDERS.

lnvolcrs wtLL

BE INCLUDED IN ALL eARCELS. Payment receipts

rcquest. Payment terms

-

will not be

24 bulbs
issued except on

-2

bulbs

For each additional

Up to 10

$f0.00

bulb

$1.00

bulbs

.75p

EUROPE E.E.C. l-10 bulbs
1l-15

bulbs

For each additional

E.E.C. l-10
1l-15

bulbs
bulbs

For each additional

U.K.

95.00

bulb

bulbs
4- 5 bulbs
6-15 bulbs
16-35 bulbs
1-

.50p

f5.00
f 13.00

^,.

.50'1E'''

Rushmore
Magna Carta

Doctor Hugh

[1.50

Y-R or O-R

w-w

Red Cameo
Statc Express
Creagh Dubh

White Star
Moon Valley

w-P

Y-R

part

Quasar

Triple Crown

Silverwood
Vernal Prince

Surrcy
Jambo

Earendil
Yoshiko

Coromandel

Y-R or O-R
Limbo

Fulwell

w-R

Y-R

Young Blood
Star Glow

Beauvallon

Badbury Rings
Lennymore
Dunkery

Solar Tan

w-P
High Society
Notre Dame
Grosvenor

Catalogue Value
Special Offer

- I bulb of each of 36 cultivars t130.00 / $208.00 f258'00 / $412.80
3 bulbs of each

f,4.70
.50p

of 36 cultivars f350.00 / $560.00 L714.00 /

$ 1,238.40

+p.&p.

Mixed Seedlings

Itlll']tlBLIC OF IRELAND Add f,2.50 to U.K. prices
I.]X'I'IIA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
I'OS'TAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

Y-Y(R) or Y-W

La Vella

fi2.75

[3.50

Pontes

Regal Bliss

Bandesara

3

For each additional 10 bulbs or

w-R

Y-Y
ing's Grove
Goldcn Joy
Midas Touch
K

w-w(Y)

Sf0.00

bulb

p.

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A t'Super Twelve" Collection

S11.00

AUSTRALIA AND For each additional bulb
NEW ZEALAND

p.&

Catalogue Value
At least f45'00 / $72.00

"Twelve Bloom" classes, with flowers selected fionr at lcast 3 or 4 Divisions lrc
generally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at n)any Dal'lirdil Shows.
Though quality ol'the intlividual blooms is paramount, thc intpact, [ralancc antl rangc
of colours is most important in close compctition. Thc sclcction bclow, with suggcstcd
options 1br each staging position, is designed to give exhrbitors an opportuniry r{) scr
up exhibits o1 real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, and win
prizes at the highest level and at any stage of the seascln.

PRB.PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)
Up to 5

Price
f20.00 / $32.00
+

exchange rate change to customers disadvantage.

Non

of l2 varieties

30 days from date of Invoice.

IIXCHANGE RATE
'ho,
I)ollar exchange rate of $1.60 to the f, is used. Extra bulbs will be supplied should the

U.S.A.
CANADA
JAPAN

e.ach

Bred from modern exhibition varicties. Many interesting and novel flowers in
wide range of colours and forms - primarily from selccted stocks.
General

Pink

Mixed

Mixed

a

f 16'00 / $26'00 per 50 bulbs f30.00 / $48.00 per 100 bulbs
f l2'50 / $20.00 per 25 bulbs f25.00 / $40'00 per 50 bulbs

N t'w I nl
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r'oductions 1995

N,. I lr.irrg lhr,'earliest

6W,O

raspbcrry pink; deep watemrelon pink; very bright deep pink'. Add a beautifully formed
double triangle, flat and rigid pure white perianth and we have a really lovely and
consistent exhibition flower on a strong round weather resistant stem.

2Y-YYP

f20.ffi / $32.fi)

lY-Y

7W-W

ARTHURIAN, 2 (B. S. Duncan).Tristram o.P.l'7191. yer another quality flower with
Camelot in its background this is undoubtedly one of our largest, smoothest and most
consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in the season, the broadly ovate
snrooth textured perianth segments form a lovely background to the mildly expanded
cylindrical trumpet. Unifonn deep yelkrw throughout except for an attractive paler halo

2W-GWP LAKts TAHOE,4 (8. S. Duncan). High Society rValinor [I160]. A really

Each

2W-CPP

BOUZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Red Sparran x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]. A very
large and round flower of exemplary exhibition form and fantastic colour. The deep
golden silken smrxrth and flat perianth segnrents are broadly overlapping anil of thick
leathery substance. The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep
orange-red. Cood plant habit, strong stem, good pose. (See photo back cover.)
Each f40.00

2Y-R

IY-Y

2W-YYP

(IY-YPP

SO,

2W-Y

DISPATCH BOX,3 (B. S. Duncan). Gol.denJewel x Midas TouchlS2O). This flower
combines massive size with excellent exhibition qualities. The broad golden yellow.,ace

IW-YYR

plant and makes excellent bulbs

Each S35.00 / $56.00

PROTOTYPE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown Pedigree. A niost attractive novelty of
undoubted cyclamineus character which may be the first such yellow pink availablc. An
appropriately sized flower (only 2" / 52nrm. diameter) and plant with 10" / 300mm.
stems. The lemon yellow perianth segments are beautifully reflexed and the proudly
displayed trumpet-shaped cup of attractive salmon-pink is rnildly notched and expanded.
Great breeding potential. First Prize London 1993. (See photo back.UrJjil.lrO.OO,

CEASEFIRE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduarr) [11 I 3]. Another
excellcnt deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smooth
double triangle perianth of deepest golden yellow. The rather narrow fluted conical cup is
glowing orange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tall healthy plant. Good pose. Very limited
stock.
Each f25.00 / $40.fi)

cylindrical trumpet ofthe same colour is slightly expanded and senated. Very strong tall

PAWLEY'S ISLAND,3-,1 (B. S. Duncan). Pisnto Beoch x lligh Society [263]. A most
stylish and extremely snrooth large exhibition flower with a flat very snrooth double
triangle perianth and a smallish straight edged goblet cup with a bright pink clearly
contrasted rim. Strong stem, good pose. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1991. (See photo.lront
Each S15.00 / $24.00
cover. )

/ $64 00

of spades" perianth segments are of great substance and smooth texture. A long

NUMEN ROSE,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor [1199]. Like a bigger and
better Fragrant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the fragrance of its
parent. Cup colour is unfading deep apricorpink enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a
very high regard for this healthy well proportioned plant. Very limited stock.
Each f30.00 / $48.00

2W-YYP ASILA' 4 (8. S. Duncan).

2Y-R

beautiful, tall

ofdistinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has a
sharply-defined 4mm. pink rim ofan unusual but attractive blend oflilac-salmon shadcs.
The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture. Much
Each f30'fi) / $48 00
admired by knowledgable visibrs. First Prize London 199 1 .

f50.fi)/f80.00

Raspberry Ring x Fragranl Rcrse [1058]. A m6st attractive
and distinct exhibition flower with a three-quarter lenglh goblet cup which has a lovely
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a uniform
and stylish lilt giving a trold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration.
Tall, strong stem, good pose and a vigurous plant. Cood Show record. (See photo.)
Each f25-fi) / M0 00

7

and robust large flower

at the base of thc perianth segments. Has a most impressive Show record. (See photo

backcover.)

LADIES CHOICE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Quicksrep O.P. [3361. This, our first Division

introduction, is, we think, the whitest flower of its type that we have seen. Most stems
have either two or three perfectly fornred fragrant flowers which arc ideally proportioned
and spaced for exhibition. The purity of whitcncss is cnhanced by dark grey/grccn eyes.
A sister seedling of Satin Blanc (registered by Mrs H K Link) which is also gaining a
good reputation. First Prize Belfast 1992, London 1993, 1994; N.l.D.G. Late Show 1994.
Iiach f30.00 / $48 00

ARRAN ISLE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach r High society.lt229). Anexciting large
flower of lovely form and cokruring. The wide silken smooth perianth which openi white
rapidly tones to a most attractive uniform melkrw yellow. The ideally proportioned b(rwlshaped cup is of similar or slightly deeper yellow enhanced by a green eye and a 4mm.
clearly defined band ofwarm pink. Similar to Sandycove but this flower is larger, deeper
coloured and tones more rapidly. Good exhibition flower and with great breeding
potential for yellow/pinks. Tall, robust and vigorous plant in contrast to many
yellow/pink flowers. (See pft oto back cover. )
Each S30-00 / $48.00

INTERLOPER, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown parentage [890]. An unusual and
attractive little character and one of very few white/orange Division 6 flowers available.
The broadly based white perianth segments are significantly reflexed and the longish mid
orange-terracotta crown is nicely proportioned but perhaps wider than purists might wish.
A very prolific and healthy plant which should have great potential for breeding and
development in this rare colour combination. First Prize Division 6 Ballymena 1988.
Each fr2.50 / $20 00

l,l,lrY INN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise r (Polttnaise x lnrerim) t 10261. A pink
l).ublc of outstanding colour variously described in annual seedling notes as ,,great
A

Each

I'RESNO,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Red Rooster xVerve [1047). A very large and impressive
flower of great substance and quality with an intensely deep red small and slightly frilled
bowl cup. The broadly overlapping pure white perianth segments are of excellent Show
quality enhanced by a reflecting "diamond dust" texture. Tall stem, good pose, robust
plant. (See photofronr cover.)
Each f,20'00/$32'fi)

to indicate the approximate time of

and No.6 the latest. The name of the raiser
l', ',1r,. rr i, lrrrt ht'ts, lirllowed by the pedigree and originat Seedling Number.
It 11.5. r lrrssiliclrliolr aud colour coding is shown in the margin.
trrlr,

lw-R

OO

RIVER DANCE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Vernol Prince x (Aircastle x Woodland Prince)
[3]ll. Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be a
useful addition. The flat round nrilk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture
A beautifully balanced flower.
Each f25.00 / 540.00

backs a fairly large flattish cup of deep golden-yelkrw.
First Prize London 1994.

ROCK CREEK,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel .\ (Arctic Flame x Random Light)

[265]. This flower has a very large broadly round pure white perianth of great substance
and quality which forms an ideal background for the neat small deep yellow cup with its
brilliant red 2mm. rim. A big robust plant, tall stems, ideal pose. Very promising.
Each f25.00 / $40.fi)

t
4lY

i

llf tlY *(ltlrlr { (ll, l{, ltutll*n}, l'lak l'untdisr x !l'alonaise x (lnterim x Rose
(\tlttk'ctl, !htllto vsty rl*ply *rlourcrl lhwcrs of pink rrnccstry

have justifiably been
ultrtu t r[|fl{l nr ttr,tl, 'lhll lully dtnrhlc llower has intense depth of colour in the coronal
Itlllltttttllt tn ttn'rlt llfl r'txllrrg,'lkngh sonre llowers are of exhibition standard the flower
lr lttlrrxlucrrrl prirrturily lirr its exccptional colour and its breeding potential. Good plant,
l(urfl, !{tsnr, itlctl posc. (Sct pfutto.)
Each f20'00 / $32.fi)

r

New Introductions 1994

Each name is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time of
floweringn No. 1 being the earliest and No. 5 the latest. The name of the raiser
is shown-in brackets, followed by the pedigree and original Seedling Number.
R.H.S. classification and colour coding is shown in the margin.
3Y-R

ARIZONA SIINSET,4 (8. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster Bank).
tD.1l70l. As might be expected from its parentage this is a borderline Division 3 flower.
Great depth of iolour ilboth perianth and cup combined with satin smoothness and

exquisite Show form are the eye-catching characteristics of this most worthy addition to
its tlass. Good stem, pose and foliage. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland .1993.
Each fl6'ffi/$25'50
(See photo.)

BONUS BULBS

for purchasers of any two 1995 Introductions
One bonus bulb of a high quality selected numbered seedling is
offered free with any TWO New Introductions purchased.
Please indicate the classification of the seedling you would like
and if possible we will try to oblige. Hopefully you will get a
pleasant surprise when your bulbs come into bloom. Please add
appropriate postage.
Seedling numbero classification and parentage details supplied.

lw-Y

ASANTE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. [D.1085]. Good bicolours are scarce at any
time, Asante has the added advantage of flowering near the end of the season. The broad

..ace-of-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints of green at base which adds
emphasiJto the tontrast with the nicely proportioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong
plant. First Prizes London 1990, 1991,1993, Belfast 1989 and ,rrr(3u"n
140.00 / $64.00

2Y-R

BORDER BEAUTY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sunapee O.P. lD.ll23l. A most impressive
large flower with a startling sunproof orange-red crown of attractively rolled bowl
formation. The vibrant spreading perianth is of deepest lemon-gold enhanced by a
crystalline glint. Amazingly strong stems, this doubles as an exhibition and a garden
Each f15'00 / $24'00
flower to giie impact to any display.

3Y.R

B[IR}{ING BUSH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altuist x Ulster Bank).
tD.9821. A magnificent flower of definite Division 3 measurements (crrp l2mm.,
perianth
39mm.) which favours Ulster Bank in form but it is larger,-taller,-of
-cleeper

^even

colour in perianth and cup and altogether ofmore robust constitution and a faster
increaser. This beautifully flat, round flower which has substance to spare is of consistent
Show form and has the idded advantage of being late flowering for its type. Included in

winning Engleheart Group 1990; First Prizes N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991; London
Compeiitionigg3; omagh (2) 1993.

i'I OIN
-

The Northern Ireland

Applv:

Mr. Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan
Hillsborough, Co. Down. Tel. 0f846 682920

Road,

Each f30'00 /$48'00

CALIFORNIA ROSE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Seedling. [D.785]. This

20-R

COSMIC DANCE, 4 (B. S. Duncan)' [(Ballintoy x Air Marshall) x Shining Light] x
sabine Hay. tD.10121. From many seedlings raised in an effort to eliminate fading
towards the tips of petals Cosmic Dance is a flushed flower which amply achieves this
goal. It is also an eitremely consistent Show flower having beautifully flat and smooth
6roadly ovate perianth segments, the majors being enhanced by distinct mucronate
points. The neitly formed round saucer cup is deep orange-red contrasting_with
ittractively and evenly spaced yellow anthers and dark eye. First Prize^-O-magl,-1?9^31

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER

SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE 97.50 (1 year) /f 1.6.00 (3 years)

photo.)

4W-P

Daffodil Group

Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show reports,
varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

(See

London 1994.
2Y-R

is

one of the brightest and deepest coloured of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
of having Po&icus white perianth segments. of medium size, lovely_ form and distinct
characteiwe regard highly for both Show and garden. Neat plant with:9qul ,l.l^q9
Each Sl7'50 / $28'00
pose, much adm'ired by-visitors. (See photo.)

(seephoto.)

Eachfl5'00/$24'00

FURNACE CREEK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. 1D.873).Perhaps the most

sunproof flower we have raised. This is a tall, large and well posed robust Show flower
of britliant colour of smooth texture with an attractive broadly ovate perianth and mildly
fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breeding sunproof qualities. f,.".1]!'-'9

Belfast

1993.

Eachf20'00/$32'fi)

2W-GWP JUNE LAKE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society. [D.1161]. An

outstandingly consistent and beautiful exhibition flower which just about matches the
perception of perfection which prompted hybridising efforts to improve the "pink rims".
The beautifully smoodr, flat and pure white "ace-of-spades" perianth segments, which
are totally free of "mittens" or nicks form a lovely background for the delightful colour
combination of the green eyed conical cup which has a yellow mid-zone and clearly
defined deep pink rim. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988, 1991, 1992;
Ballymena "12" 1989, 199O, 1992; Omagh "12" 1992; Championship of Ireland 1991;
Engleheart 1993. Best Bloom in Show Ballymena 1992 First Prize Omagh 1994,
Each [50.ffi / $80.00
London I 994. (See photo back cover.)

2W-P

tD.11361. This is a flower of oily smooth texture with flat broad perianth segments and a
nicely proportioned conical cup of deep rose-pink wittr an attractive paler pink rim. Good
tall stem and ideal pose, strong plant and makes good bulbs. Excellent Show flower.
Withdrawn for Increase

2W-GPP

SOPRANO, 4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.1l59l. Our 1994 front cover
flower, this is undoubtedly the most consistent exhibition "pink" we have raised to date.
We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best Bloom awards when well
grown. It is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the essential exhibition
requirements of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity of colour and
duiability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the midzone becomes a slightly paler lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at all
stages. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland 1990, 1992, 1993; Omagh "12"
1990, 1993; Omagh 6 x 3 1990, 1993; Belfast 3 x 3 Pinks 1992,1993; Engleheart 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994; Belfast 1993; Omagh
1993; Best Bloom in Show - N.I.D.C. 1991; Belfast 1993; Omagh 1993; Best Division 2
Each f75.00 / $120.00
N.LD.G. 1994. Small stock. (See photo back cover.)

lY-Y

SPERRIN GOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.7501. Good late flowering
yellow trumpets are scarce and this flower should help fill that gap in any exhibitors
collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded flower with immensely broad petals lying
flat behind the neat cylindrical straight trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except for a
surprisingly attractive paler zone at the base of the petals. Cood strong plant. The strong
stem measures about 25cm. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992;
Ballymena "12" 1992; Belfast 3 x Division I 1993. (See photo.) Each S25'ffi / $40'00

2W-GPP LADY ANN,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant

Rose xKen's Favourite. [D.975]. Pink
cupped daffodils are becoming more and more intense and this one which is of a deep
cyclamen-pinl< shade is aboul the deepest in colour we have raised. The colour is further
enhanced by the poeticus whiteness and glistening sheen of the excellent Show quality
perianth. Should also be useful for breeding "red" cups of pink origin. First Prizes
Each f30'fi) / $48.00
London 1990; Omagh (2) 1992. (See photo.)

2W-YYP MOVIE

STAR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta)] x Valinor.
A lovely flower which has a large, round spreading perianth of great
substance, smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chromeyellow has a clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly ruffled rim with a hint ofgreen in
the eye. An eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution.
tD.10761.

First Prizes Ballymena I 988; London 1990. (See photo back cover.)
Each f,15.00 / $24.fi)

lY-Y

MULROY BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch. 1D.914). A deep
golden medium sized and extremely consistent exhibition flower of pert and precise form.
The broad smooth and flat perianth forms a lovely background for the bold and slightly
expanded cylindrical trumpet. Good stem, pose and a vigorous plant. In winning A.D.S.
Each S17.50 / $28.00
Hybridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. (See photo.)

2W-GYP

NORTH RIM, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). High Sociery x Fragrant Rose. [D.1029]. A really
bright and beautiful flower of lovely style which immediately attracts attention. Very
round incurving perianth segments iue pure white and the bowl cup is generously banded
with rich reddish-pink. Good plant, stem and pose, equally suited for exhibition or
garden. (See photo.)
Each S12.50/$20.00

4W-P

PARK AVENUE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x Seedling)] x Pink
iD.93ll. From the same cross as Dorchester this is another large and very full
double of regular formation. The well formed six petal back perianth is fronted by a
pleasant balance of white petaloids and peachy-pink coronal segments. Good Show
Each S12'50 / $20.fi)
flower and more likely to be fertile than Dorchester,

Pageant.

3W-YYO

RIDGECREST, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. 1D.1249). Of most unusual colouring
this is a very attractive flower of consistent exhibition quality combined with great
garden merit. The small pale yellow cup is clearly banded with an attractively mottled
pattern of yellow and orange. The round, flat and pure white perianth is of Merlin
quality but larger and free of nicks or mittens. Very strong sturdy plant which withstands
Each S25.ffi / $40.00
rough weather and sunshine. (See photo front cover.)

4W-Y

SERENA BEACH, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gay Song x Dallas. tD.9831. Truly a gigantic and
attractive exhibition flower. The very broad six petal back is fronted by regular layers of
white petaloids of decreasing size towards the centre which are interspersed with short,
crinkly deep lemon-yellow coronal segments. The Show bench record speaks for itself.
First Prizes London 1987, 1991,1993,1994; Belfast 1990,1993; Omagh 1987, 1993;
N.I.D.G. Late Show 1993; Best Division 4 Belfast 1994. (See photo.)
Each S35.00 / $56.fi)

SHORECLIFFE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfatuation x Gem of Antrim).

2W-GYO TERRACOTTA,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose. [D.1056].

Several flowers from our pink breeding prograrnme have had their "pink" colour coding
challenged by eminent judges both in N. Ireland and in London. "Terracotta" and
"pinVorange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985 which justify what
may be the controversial colour coding of this lovely and distinct exhibition flower.
Certainly the lovely rim colour is not to be found in the pink range of the R.H.S. colour
chart. We hope this novel addition to this scarce rimmed class will be well accepted. (See

photo.)

-

Eachfl5'00/$Z'fi)

CAI.{YON, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [D.1378]. Another
large exhibition flower of lovely style and great consistency from this prolific cross. The
wide spreading double triangle and slightly reflexed perianth forms an ideal background
for the longish trumpet-shap€d cup which is nicely expanded and rimmed in attractive
lilac-pink. A real challenger to Soprano as our Best Bloom at Belfast Show 1993 where it
was included in the winning Championship of Ireland group. Also in winning "12" at
Each t25'00 / $40'00
Omagh 1993. Good stock. (See photos.)

2W-GYP ZION

LAST CHANCE
Varieties marked with asterisk (*) are being listed for the last time.
Anyone wishing to have these varieties should order this year.

TEAMWORK

-

Coming together is the beginning
Staying together is progress
Working together is saccess

l0

f)iv. 1 Ttumpet Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH

I-

Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
to
flower a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ( "petals" ).

Division
One

lY-Y

\.,

,A

l\. ,L.'- ,'4

rt)J -"fv
lf
ll " \/

\

"i-

* AKALA,

2-3 (W. Jackson). Jobi x Seedling. A very large and refined flower of uniform
rich golden-yellow. Well proportioned, very smooth texture. Trumpet is slender and
slightly flanged. Tall, strong stem and a very short stiffneck. Good Show flower. One of
Each 15.fi) / $8.00

Aust.

the best from Australia.

1Y.Y

ALWON, 2-3 (Jackson). A golden yellow flower of consistent exhibition form and large
size with broad spreading perianth and a nicely flared and frilled trumpet
Each S3.00 / $4.80

Aust.

IY.Y

BARNESGOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Tnuch tD.g161. Undoubtedly
one of the best flowers from this prolific cross. It is also a vigorous and free flowering
plant. The petals are beautifully smooth, ofdeepest gold and ofgreat substance, forming
a n.rore rounded perianth than is usual in yellow trumpets. The mildly expanded trumpet
is only slightly serrated and is in ideal proportion. A large flower (1 l2mm.) which scores
highly in all the major exhibition qualities - colour, form, substance, consistency, stem
and poise" Best Bloom, Belfast 1989. Best Division I Ornagh 1989; 1991, Belfast 1989,
Harrogate 1994. First hize Omagh 1992. N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994. In Championship of
Ireland 199I; "l2" raised by Exhibitor. London Competition I99L
Each fitS fi) / $56.00

IY.Y

BARNL\II, l-2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.819]. A magnificent
trumpet daffodil in deepest gold of Empress of Ireland proportions and style with
silken, polished texture. Substance is almost too heavy to allow absolute flatness of
petals in our clinrate but we think this may be advantageous in warmer drier areas. The
very broad "ace-of-spades" perianth segments form a wonderful background for the
widely and generously flanged trumpet. hoving its worth as a parent, it passes on its
great strength and vigour and its flower qualities of size, colour, substance and texture.
Each f10.00 /$16.fi)

IY.Y
Ausl,

BEGA, 2 (Jackson). Rounded perianth with both sets of petals almost touching. The
trumpet is almost straight with a roll and frill and in ideal proportion. A "Best Bkxrm"
Each f5 00/$8'00
winner.

lY-w

BIG JOHN, 3-4 (M. W. Evans). Daydream x Bethany. A very large tall flower on stiff
stems and one of the most perfect reverse bicolours which has excellent exhibition

U.S.A.

qualities and contrast unspoiled by a lemon trumpet margin.

lY-Y
N.Z.
IY.Y
ALtsl,

IY.Y

*CLEAR GOLD, 3 (O'More).

Each f,4.00 /$ 6.40

Another of Jim O'More's excellent golden trumpets.

Many Premiers to its credit in New

Zealand.

Each

f5

00

I,ENNYMORE
First Prize - 7 Bloom Class. London 1992

/ $8 00

COMAL, 3 (W. Jackson). Zimi x Letti. A beautifully proportioned deep yellow trumpet.
Perianth smooth and flat with large overlapping minor petals. Wel[-proportioned, slightly
Each f3.00 / $4.80
flanged trumpet
ETHOS, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.840). A deep yellow
trumpet of very precise form having a flat smooth perianth of lovely texture and an
almost straight, very slightly expanded cylindrical trumpet of the type sometimes
described as "stove pipe". A good late exhibition flower. First Prize Omagh 1986;
Berfast 1ee3. Best Division I omagh 1e81 , 1ee2. in winning ", ,'
?Tlfijilr,o / $40.00

.I,ENNYMORE'
l.crnymore 'Jack iD the Box' and Lennymore 'Keynote' were Chnnrpion Clyclcsclale slalliorrs; Lcrrnynxrre
'l)riscilla'ancl Lennvmore'Pearl' were Champion Pedigree Ayrshire colvs which wcrc hrcd hy nry Ianrily on
lhc larm on which I wts raiscd. With such pedigree preiixes, obviously the I'arrr wrs l(nown ls l-c'nilynore. It
is silLraled oD the shorcs ofLough Neagh and is only a stoiles-throw liorr Belllsl's Inlernalional Airlloil.
Mrny happl' rnemories aDd that tndition of Chlmpion stock LrtLlc il irDperllivc that thc drllirdil chosen k) bear
lhc narne should be capable of winring top awa.ds in the Best Conrpany. Narcissus l,ennymore is allvlys a
hrnker fbr our major clrss entries and is now fulliJling thosc high expectati()ns.

SERENA I,OD(;E
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GIN AND LIME, 2-3 (Carncairn). Goldcourr x Moonstruck. A large flower of
exceptional quality with a record on the Show bench which justifies its clairn kr be
among the best of its type
Each f6.ffi / $9-60

I

\ I'

GIRASOL, 4 (M. W. Evans). Though slightly pale this is a most attractively coloured
flower of great substance and smoothest texture. Very useful for breeding yellow pinks.
Each f10.fi)/$16.fi)
Only a few to offer.

r\ (;YY

GOLDEN VALE,4 (F. E. Board). Golden Rapture x Chevalier. A perfect and very
consistent large Show flower of rich gold which has a great reputation on the Show

bench.
I

\V i nn

irg Nlrrrrry' L.r'irns'l rrphl
Nashrille. lcrrn. I()9.1

l-.r

h

i

bi

Y

Y

f3'00/$4 80

GOLDIINGER, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.65ll. A truly refined flower
of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart-shaped perianth segments behind
a mildly expanded and serrated cylindrical trunpet. The whole flnwer is of deepcst gold
with excellent substance and smoothest polished texture. Good posc on a tall strong stenr.
A very consistent exhibition yellow trunrpet. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge
Trophy 1988, 1993; Championship of lreland 1988, 1994. An Englchcart Class regular.
First Prize London and Ballymena 1990. Bclfast 1991, 1992; Best Division I London
Conrpetition l99l, 19941, Harrogatc 1993, Bellast 1994, N.l.D.G. Latc Show 199,1.

t

I,I.]NNYN'IORII, N'IoON \I.\I,I-EY, ARTHUIIIAN. SPRI\(;WOOI). GOI,I)F'INGER,

Each

\IAGNA CARTA

K L r\ I (nr. l)lrLito

Threre

\ Y
\/

I

f50.0 / $1t0.00

Each f 20'00 / $32 00

GOLD QUEST, 4 (J. A. O'More). Belnront x Secdling. A nrost consistcnt yclkrw
trumpet. flowering after most yellows are finished. Perianth is of Viking stylc and thc
long trumpe t is neatly flanged. Highly recommendcd.
Each f 10.00 /$16.00

l\ Y(X) HACIENDA, 3 (M. W. Evans).

'ffi

I'\',,1.

Arctlc Gold x Brer F-ox. One of very few available
orange trumpets this is a medium-sized flower of attractive Show fcrrm with good strong
colour.ArcticGoldinfluencegivesgoodbreedingpotential.Verylimitedstock.
Each f10.ffi / $16.00
HERO, 2-3 (M. J. Jefferson-Brown). The quest for red trunrpet daffodils has been
sparsely rewarding for breeders for many years. At last, here is a flower of beautiful
exhibition form and though not quite rcd, the very krng trunrpet develops a glowing
tangerine-orange shade to the base. A large flower, excellcnt plant and bulb.
Each 125.ffi / $40.00

SPIII{RIN GOI,D

,\ITIZONA SUNSI.]'I

KING'S BRIDGE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Kingscourt x Bnnbridge [D.76]. This is a lovely

NITII,ROY I},\Y

deep golden flower of regimental fomr and stature which has won the single bkrom class
at the London Competition and many prizes at Northem Ireland Shows. Early, consistent,
Each f2.fi) / $1.20
excellcnt sten and poise. Very good bulbs

KtrNG'S GROVE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Bunc'lody O.P.? tD.829). Though not yet the
ultimate in colour, the slightly goffered cylindrical trumpet is distinct bright orange and
the perianth is flat, smooth textured, overlapping and free of nicks. A tall, strong, free
flowering plant of ideal habit. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993.
Three f35 00/$56.00 Each flS 00/$2,{ 00

t\ \

KING'S STAG, 2-3 (J. W. Blanchard). Tollard Royal x Art'tic Gold. A very rich golden
trumpet of great lasting qualities which has a very good Show record. Broad flat petals,
slightly rounded at the tip fomr a nice smooth perianth, the funnel-shapcd trunrpct is
lJach f3.00 / $21.80
mildly serrated and expanded
LEMON EMPRESS,2 (B. S. Duncan). Amber Ca.stle O.P.lD.l042l. A vcry large
lemon-lime coloured bloom which Iooks very much like Emprcss of lreland in size,
form, style and texture. As the flower grows to full size and maturity, the trumpet
gradually fades to almost pure white. Strong, robust plant, very durable, well posed
flowers on strong

(

l(

,t t)

tt( )Nt)

ItTiRNING ITUSH

RARNI.],S(iOI,D

stems.

Each

f2.fi) / $3.20

t2

IY.Y

MIDAS TOUCH, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Cross uncertain but probably Camelot x Arctic
Gold lB1l119/651. One of Mr. Bloomer's finest introductions, this flower is of deepest
polished gold throughout, and the very broad overlapping "ace-of-spades" shaped
perianth segments are flat and smooth. The mildly-flanged and serrated trumpet is nicelyproportioned. Good bulb and plant with strong stems. Excellent breeder.
Three f9.00 / $14.40 Each f4.00 / $6.40

1Y-Y

*

lw-Y

CENTRAL PARK, 2 (W. C. Pannill). l9'l2EM.42cm. Gold Crown x Lapford. Smooth,

U.S,A.

flat white perianth with well-overlapping semi-pointed segments. Smooth yellow trumpet
matures with a beautiful uniforrnly crimped roll. Consistent Show flower.
Each S5'ffi / $8.00

lw-Y

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle tB.1981. Similar in
many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize 1W-Y London and Ballymena several times.
Each f5.ffi / $8 fi)

tw-Y

COMPIITE, 1-2 (D. Jackson). Lenzx Helsal. A very large smooth bi-colour with an
exceptionally long trumpet which has had several "Champion" awards in Tasmania and
is a winner in London. A great addition to its class.
Each f30 00 / $48.00

OLYMPIC GOLD, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Yellow ldol x King's Ransom. A much
under-rated variety producing exceptionally consistent flowers of excellent Show quality.
Still one of the best mid-season yellow trumpets. A.M.,
Each [3.00 / $4.80

R.H.S.

IYW-GPP ROSE GOLD, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie tD.6971. A beautifully formed
based double triangular smooth perianth
segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly defined white halo. The nicely expanded
and slightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade of pink. An excellent Show quality
flower.Best in Show, Best Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling Omagh 1981. First

yelloilpink flower with rather pointed, widely

PrizeLondon1993,1994.

Threef25.00/$40.fi) EachSl0'00/$16.00

TYRONE GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch tD,7291. Depttt of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant
health and habit are the qualities which singled this flower out as something special
during trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engleheart Group 1985. First Prize London 1985, Ballymena 1988, 1994.
Three f25.00 / $40.00 Each fr0.00 / $16'00

1Y-Y
Aust.

*

Each S3.50 / $5.60

Tasmania.

APOSTLE, 2 (W. G. Pannill). Bonnington x Empress of lreland. A large bicolour of
heavy substance. Off-white perianth is smooth and well rounded. Large lemon trumpet
Each f3.50 / $5.60
with a rolled margin. Imposing Show flower.

1W-P

BROOKDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this

U.S.A.

emerged as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth
segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of solid attractive pink.
Each f5.00 /$8'00

1W-W

BURNTOLLET,2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress of lreland. A beautifully

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, 2 (G. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic
white trumpet up to l25mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance and proportion.
Flowers carried on strong stems.
Three 16.00 / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

lw"P

MELANCHOLY,2 (D. Jackson). C.

Birmingham

1984,1993.

Eachf3.00/$4.80

CAMDEN,2-3 (D. Jackson).Verran x Sdg. Very broad smooth petals, and a delicate
pink trumpet with yellow eye and slight frill. Typical of the high quality of Verran

progency.

E.

Ausl.

Springworld 1984. Only a few to offer.

tw-w

NEAHKAME,

u.,\.4.

more refined Empress

Radclffi x Ergina. A really lovely pink trumpet
Each

f15.00/$24.fi)

3 (M. W. Evans). Empress of lreland x Celilo. Described as a whiter and
oflreland. Has had great success in its homeland.

twY

NEWCASTLE,3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958

twP

PINK SILK, 2 (8. Havens). At Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture,

t/.,\',/.

beautifully clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for
both exhibition and breeding' The pink trumpet has length to spare'

Each f15.00 /$24.00

as a Show flower. Capable of producing
most perfect and magnificent Show flowers and has a wonderful record of Best Bloom
Each 92 00 / $3.20
awards. Unfading deep golden trumpet.

Each

has

smooth-textured pure white flower of largest size which consistently produces top quality
Show bench specimens. The petals tend to "hood" slightly but they are easily pressed
back to remain at right angles to the long and nicely-flanged trumpet. Best Bloom at

Aust,

tw-w

Each f15.00 / $24.00

tlower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petak" ).
One

lw-P

Aust.

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower which sometimes measures trumpet
proportions. An oily smooth and flat spreading perianth backs the long neatly flared
cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition flower with good pose. Strong plant and
extremely consistent. Very few available.
Each S12.50 / $20.fi)

with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure white. The clear pink
trumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A first class Show flower. Premier Bloom

WHITE PERIANTH
Division I - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin

U.S.A.

tw-P

ZISKA, 3 (D. Jackson). An imposing large flower with broad, smooth and shovelshaped petals and a nicely serrated and rolled trumpet. A great Show history in

Div. 1 T[umpet Daffodils

1W-Y

Aust.

lw,Y
Autit.

twY
l/,,t,^.

lwY
Au.rt.

t25.ffi / $40.00

PONTES, 2 (Jackson). A very consistent Show flower which has been Champion bloom
several times in Tasmania. Broad pure white perianth and a bold yellow trumpet which
holds its colour. Good lW-Y breeder.
Each f,4.fi) / $6.40
POP'S LEGACY (P. Phillips/W. A. Bender). An excellent additon to this difficult class
raised in America from seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class
exhibition flower and a strong grower.
Each [4.ffi / $6.40

QUENCH,2 (Jackson). Betrin x lod. A consistent smooth triangular bicolour of
excellent Show quality and clean contrasting colour without staining of the perianth.
Several grand Champion Awards.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

l5

t4

lW-W

SHERPA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panache tD.4011. This massive flower is
distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" form

)Y-O

CASTERBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A very neat flower
of most unusual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit within the limitations of
the colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which
is so difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Extremely consistent exhibition
Each f8.fi) / $12.80
flower; good sEong plant.

and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled and

crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white tmmpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail
1981; 3 x Division I Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Division 1 London 1990. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994.
Each f7.50 / $12.fi)

IW-GWW SILENT VALLEY, 34 (T. Bloomer). Rashee x Empress

of lreland. The snow-white
petals are broad, smooth and of lovely texture, forming a perfect background for the
long, slender and nicely flanged trumpet. A Show flower of excellent quality. Worldwide
First Prizes and Best Bloom Awards too numerous to list.
Each S4.ffi / $6.40

2Y-YPP
li.S.A.

pink colouring. Good stem and plant, very consistent Show flower. Each f,7'50 / $f 2'00

COROMANDEL, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.751]. A very distinct

2Y-Y

flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and

lW-W * YIGILANTE,

2 (B. S. Duncan). Vigil O.P.1D.2221. This is a large, pure white and very
smooth flower of great elegance and style. Perianth is of broad double triangular form
and the trumpet is a regular cylinder, neatly expanded and serrated at the mouth.
Extremely consistent. In winning G. L. Wilson Trophy Class London 1984 and 1985.
Best Bloom Hillsborough 1994.
Each f2'00 / $3.20

sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. A really lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted mid-yellow
colour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers
Each Sf2'50/$20'00
Trophy lgg2,Engleheart 1993. First Prize London 1994.

2Y-Y

GOLD BOND, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6501. This is one of those

2Y-O *

GOLDEN AMBER, 2-3 (Ballydom). An appropriately named flower which develops

flowers which breeders dream of finding in 0reir seedling beds. A true Division 2 rather
than a failed trumpet this flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold.
The exceptionalty smooth, rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and
mildly crenated cup of ideal proportion. A very healthy plant wittr tall straight blue-green
foliage and tall, round stems. Makes geat hard round mahogany coloured bulbs. A very
consistent Show flower. First Prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London
1988; in winning Engleheart 1986, Championship of Ireland 1991, A'D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1993. First hize London 1994. Best Division 2 Belfast 1994.
Three f75.00 / $I20'ffi Each S30'00 / $48'00

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1981.

Rashee x Empress of lreland.
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of lreland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet is slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultimately developing a roll. A must in any serious
exhibiturs' collcction - too many major prize awards to list.
Three [12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

Div. 2 Lar ge-ggpped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - without red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

2Y-Y

*

One flower to o stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petal{').

2Y-W

ALTUN HA, 3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). A.M.(e). Canelot x Daydream.Few, if any, modern
flowers have had such a dramatic impact and achieved such dominance in their class as
Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour constrast
and consistent nick free form characterise this magnificent Show flower. Strong plant.
Very limited stock.
Each f,17.50 / $28.fi)

2Y-Y

2Y.Y

BRYANSTON, f-2 (J. W. Blanchard). Ormeau x St. Keverne. F.C.C.(e) R.H.S. 1982.
An early consistent flower displaying the best qualities of both parents. Smooth, wide
pointed and flat petals of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-serrated
medium-length cup, Tall, strong plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1976.
Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1977 .
Three f6.(X) / $9.60 Each S2.50 / $4.00
BULBARROW, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Golden Aura. T\is is a genuine large
cup rather than a failed trumpet; it has substance and size to spare. An important
prizewinner, it has the added advantage of flowering when most yellows are over. Best
BloomLondon 1985.
Each S}ffi / $4.80

tn"* O5llil.rr.,,

/ $3.20

GOLDEN AURA,4 (J. L. Richardson). Halo O.P. A most attractive medium-sized selfyellow. A Show flower of the highest quality, deep golden yellow throughout, and a very
Three f5.00 /

zY-GYY

$8.00

Each f2.00 / $3.20

GOLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Deep shining gold colour
with a beautiful green eye. Not so round as its sister Golden Joy but it is at least equally
refined. Good bulb and plant and a really good parent. Best Bloom Birmingham 1988.
Three f5.00 / $8'00 Each S2.00 / $3.20

2Y

-Y

AVALON, 3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Camelot x Daydreatn. This is a very large flower
of excellent quality which can best be described as a reverse bicolour Camelot. Perianth
retains its rich lemon colouring whilst the corona whitens well as the flower matures.
Three S4.50 / $7.20 Each f,2.ffi /$3'20

most attractive and unique colouring combined with excellent

strong vigorous grower producing beautiful bulbs.

has

2Y-W

CHEMEKETA, 3 (M. W. Evans). [(Binkie x (King of the North x Content)) x Suede] x
[Just So x (Bethany x Daydream)]. A really smooth and beautifully formed flower with
broad flat mid-yellow perianth and longish cylindrical slightly rolled cup of a delightful

2Y-Y

GOLDEN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Hedd to fault, this flower is
of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the
broad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and in ideal
proportion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize Single Bloom London 1974,1975
inO tSsS. Best Bloom Belfast 1985 and 1987. Three S5'ffi / $8'fi) Each f2'00 / $3'20
GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6911. A large flower of
shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production
of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely
round in form with slightly expanded
-

durable.
2Y-W

Three$l0'ffi/$16'fi) Eachf4'00/$6'40

HALSTOCK, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. This is a beautifully
si,rooth and precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but broad outline. The
lerianth is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct white halo at the base of the perianth and
the cup fades to a very cleal white more rapidly than many of this type.
Three S6.fi) / $9.60 Each f,2.50 / $4.00

t7

2YW-WYY IIAMBLEDON,3

(J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982.
An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,
overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white at the base and the senated edge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buff-

LA YELLA, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.688.] An exceptionally consistent and
free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat, smooth and broad
spade-shaped petals are of deepest golden yellow with an atractive hint of green at the
base. The slightly waisted goblet cup is mildly fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest
almost totally sunprooforange red. In winning Engleheart 1986 and winning "l2" Sdgs.
London 19e 1 Ballvmena " 12" I ee2' First Prize
'
Each fs.00 / $8.00

2Y-R

apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential.

Three f6.ffi

2Y-Y

*

/$9.60

Each f2.50 /$4.00

Aust.

PROSKA, 3 (D. Jackson). Goldscript x Vr.ri. This is a very large, bold flower with wide
spreading broadly ovate perianth segments and a deep bowl-shaped cup. Ideally
proportioned, this flower has an excellent record "down-under" and was Best Bloom at
Springworld 1 984. Very consistent.
Three f,6.fi) / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

2Y-YYP

SPRING

U.S.A.

spade-shaped smooth perianth of soft lemon-yellow which blends beautifully
pastel pink frilled corona, becoming deeper in colour near the rim. Each f20.00

MOR\

.*'fffrf iitr.00

LENNYMORE,2 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light xTorridonlD.Tzll. A really consistent
early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and deeper coloured and
with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red colour impact. Very strong
stiff stem, short neck and perfect pose. Murray Evans Trophy 1990, 1993; Championship
oflreland 1992, FirstPrize London 1992, 1993; A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993.

2Y.R

3-4 (C. E. Mitsch). Euphony O.P. An elegant silken flower wirh broad

with the
/ $32.fi)

Div. 2 LargCupped Daffodils

Each 58.00/ $12.80

LMRPOOL FESTIVAL,4 (J. S. B. Lea). An excellent

2Y-O

flower with an impressive record. Very strong plant.
2Y-R

* LOCH CARRON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Capitol Hill x Vulcan) x (Capitol Hill

cup. Consistently produces Show quality flowers, good stem and neck. Strong plant.
Each S3.ffi /$4.80

LOCH HOPE, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. A most colourful

2Y-R

flower and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts. The perfectly-formed
perianth is of richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular cup is of intense red. Best
Bloom London 1970 and Reserve Best Bloom London 1978.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each C2.00 / $3.20

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth se gments ( " petals" ).

One

2Y-YOO

2Y-R

2Y-GYR

2Y-R

AHWAHNEE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman tD.10401. This is a jewel
smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, slightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flower of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992. Three S30.00 / $48.00 Each f f 2.50 / $20.00
CAULDRON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon tD.8301. A flower of deepest
colouring in both perianth and cup described in our Seedlings Book as "Like a better,
broader Torridon" and also as "sunproof, consistent with good pose". A good plant
making excellent bulbs, and receiving favourable reports from England and U.S.A. as a
sunproof exhibition flower. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993.
Three S30.00 / $48.00 Each fr2.50 / $20.00

*

GETTYSBLIRG, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). (Teheran x Ceylon) x Majorca. This rimmed
flower is perhaps the most brightly coloured of its type. Deep golden smooth perianth of
excellent Show form and texture. The sharply defined red rimmed, almost goblet-shaped
golden cup is enhanced by a deep green eye. Beautiful and distinct.
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2.0O I $3.20

JAMBO, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. [D.1001]. This is a wonderfully
bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents. Of ideal exhibition form, the deep
golden perianth segments are flat and metallic smooth, standing at right angles to the
well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup. Rapid increaser, free
flowering and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire Cup Group 1990.
Championship of Ireland I 992.

Three f,16.00/$25'00 Each f7.50 /$12.00

x

Vulcan)l. A round and beautifully smooth flower of intense colour in both perianth and

YELLOW PERIANTH - with red or orange in the cup

Division 2 * Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

large and consistent exhibition
Each S3.ffi / $4'80

2Y-R * LOCH LOYAL,2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Achduart x Seedling. This

is a large and striking
flower. The widespread perianth is flat, smooth and rich golden yellow. The fiery red cup
is slightly expanded and serrated. A tall strong plant, shown in winning Engleheart

groups.

Each

f2'ffil$3'20

2Y-R :k LOCH LUNDIE,

2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. lrom Spry, Chungking and Carbineer.
A.M.(e). A very consistent flower with broad, rounded and overlapping petals of rich
yellow which form a lovely smooth flat background for the deep red slightly expanded
and serrated cup. Shown in winning Engleheart groups of 1977, 1978 and 1979. Best
Bloom London 1978.

2Y-ORR

Each

f2.fi) / $3.20

LOCH NAVER, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Tanera. A very useful late exhibition red
and yellow flower with a round, smooth bright yellow flat perianth and a nicely-formed

vivid red cup. Consistent, used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup Groups.
Three f5.fi) / $8.00 Each S2.00 / $3-20
2Y-CYR

,r

NAMRAJ, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Golden Flame x Bunclody t8.3491. Flat oval petals of
polished golden texture back a nicely-proportioned goblershaped cup with a sharplydefined deep orange-red rim, attractively spaced deep golden anthers against the dark
green eye. Tall, strong plant with an exceptional rate of increase. First prizes
Birmingham 1985 and London 1987, Best Bloom Coleraine 1990.
Three f4.00 / $6'40 Each f2.00 / $3.20

zY-R

PATABUNDY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody tD.70ll. A late flower of
deepest sunproof red and gold and angular symmetry of perianth and pose. A flower of
beautiful and consistent exhibition quality. Engleheart 1990 and winning "l2" Sdgs.
LondonCompetition

2Y-ORR RA,3

Attst.

1991.

ThreeS6.00/$9.60 EachC2.50/$4.00

(D. Jackson). Dimity xVulcan. A very striking flower in its class which has a good
record of "Champion" blooms at Shows in
Each f3.00 / $4.80

Tasmania.

I8

2Y

RIJD CAMEO, 3-4 (M. Hamilton). Jaguar x Rawene. A fine Show bloom with flat
round petals ofdeepest gold and a wide bowl cup serated at the mouth. Very good Show
rccord in New Zealand. Good plant.
Each f3.fi) / $4.80

IT

N.Z.

2Y-R

* RED HAZE, 2-3 (J. O'More). Spelter x Tekapo. A really good large Show bkxrm which

N.Z.

takes on a bronze-red haze as the flower ages. Very round, flat and ofdeepest colour, this
flower has tremendous breeding potential. "Premier" bloom awards in New Zealand.

Each

f2 fil / $3.20

N.Z.

RED MISSION,2-3 (G. W. E. Brogden). Orator x Edition. This was one of the most
impressive flowers seen at Springworld 1984. The perianth is flat and of p,olished gold
texture which backs a narrow conical cup of deep fiery red. A truly refined flower for
exhibition.
Each f,5.ffi / $8.fi)

2Y-R

RED SPARTAN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody [D.554] Good yellow/reds are

2Y,R

scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide-spreading perianth of broad "ace-ofspades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicely-proportioned bowlshaped cup of almost sunproof deep orange-red. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Engleheart groups 1986 and 1990. Championship of Ireland and Royal Mail Trophy
1990. Winning " I 2" sdgs. London Cornpetition 1991 .

Three
2Y_R

DAWN RT]N

T,A

VEI,I,A

f12.50/$20.00 Each C5.00/$8.00

SPORTSMAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ceylon x Battle Cry [D.373]. This is one of the
deepest coloured flowers in its class bcxh in perianth and cup. It is a consistent rounded
flower with smooth, broad and shapely lrcrianth segments and a well-proportioned bowlshaped cup which is slightly expanded and frilled. Tall, strong stem, good pose. Great
exhibition flower. Best Bloonr Coleraine 1991.
Three 15.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

2Y-GOO

STATE EXPRESS, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody tD.5551. This is another late
flowering yellow/red even larger than Red Spartan and with attractively flanged and
serrated bell-shaped cup. Regularly shown in winning Championship of Ireland and
Royal Mail Trophy groups, Englehea( 1990, Reserve Best Bloom London 1990, First
Prize London I 994. A nrost attractive, consistent and alnxrst sunproof exhibition flower
fbr late in the season.
Three f I 2 50 / $20.00 Each SS 00 / $8.00

2Y-R

SIIRREY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Shinin.g lighr x Torridon tD.6481. From a very potent
cross this llower shows even greater intensity of colour than its parents. Beautifully
smooth textured broad and bluntly ovate perianth segnrents form a lovely background for
the nicely proportioned goblershaped cup. Excellent Show flower. Cood plant, stem and
neck. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991, 19931 Best Division 2 and Reserve Best Bl<iom
London I 992; First hize Ballymena I 994, Omagh 1994.
Three f12.50 / $20.00 Each S5.00 / $8 00

2Y.R

TORRIDON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1911 . A mediunr-sized
flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the most brilliantly coloured in its class.

TRIPLE CI{OWN

(;ARDE,N NEWS

Consistent, durable, practically sunproof; good stem and pose. Used regularly in winning
Engleheart Cup Groups. Good parent
Each t3.ffi / $4.80

2Y

YYO TWICER, 3 (D. Jackson).

4il.\1.

Truc Orbit x Yoone. A large flower, borderline between
Division 2 and Division 3. Very smooth perianth of deep golden yellow with acomshaped cup which is bright orange rimmed krning to yellow at the base. Good Show
recgrd in Tasmania.
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

JAMBO
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Div. ZLarse Cunned Daffodils
()RANGE PERIANTH -red cup
)ivision 2

I

- Large Cupped Daffodils

of Garden Origi.n

)nt flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less
tltttn equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petals" ).
(

,()li

CHARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruisr x Ulster Bank tD.5661. 'I'hc pcrianth is
broad, well-rounded, smooth and evenly flushed giving an apricot-orange shade. l'he
deep red rather goblershaped cup is in nice proportion. Of consistent Show l'ornr,
exceptionally durable, more sunfast than most of this type. Vigorous free-flowering tall
plant. First Prize London 1990.
Three S5.fi)/$8.M Each f,2 00/$3 20

'( I l(

CRtsAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B. ka). [(Chungking x Spry) x llome Fires] x Vulcan. This
is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best for exhibition. Deep coppery
orange-red perianth with deep red cup with goblet-shape. Tall stem, perfect pose.
Three f 16.00 / $25.00 Each f7.50 / $12.fi)

'()lt

DAWN RUN,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining light) x Sabine Hay

tD.9711. A krvely smooth medium-sized flower of excellent Show form. The broad,
slightly reflexing ovate perianth segments are evenly flushed bumt orange with no hint of
tip fading. The deep orange-red bowl-shaped crown is nrildly fluted and serrated and the
whole effect is enhanced by an almost black eye behind evenly splayed golden anthers.
Great breeding potential. First Prize London I 991 , 1 993.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

()ll

DIMPI,E

I3. LILAC CHARM

ICE WINGS
3. MENTOR
4. ASHMORE

7.
8.
9.
IO,

STATE EXPRESS
DOCTOR HUGH
ASANTE
YOUNG BI,OOD

s. D.1024

II.

DERG VALLEY

16.
17.

I.2.

KAYDI]F]

I8. ATHOI,I, PAI,ACIl

1.
2.

6. ROYAI,

BAI,LET

LIMBO,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank tD.5921. A very round smooth and
consistent Show flower with evenly orange flushed perianth segments of excellent
substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest red is cleanly cut, lightly fluted
and ideally proportioned. We consider this to be the most consistent exhibition flower in
its class to date. First Prize Single Bloom London 1983, 1985 and 1990 and in winning
EngleheartGroup 1985.
Threef9.00/$14.40 Eachf3.50/$5.60

Div. 2Larpe Cuun

14. PIRAEUS

15. GOLDEN SHEI'N

JAMBO

SMOKI'Y BE,AR

WHITE PERIANTH - yellow, orange or red in the cup
l)ivision 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
()ne
I

'W

ffi

t's

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but

s than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( " petals"

GYY

).

/ly,

ARDRESS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead [D.490]. A lovely Show

flower of mos( pleasing form and distinct character which immediately attracts attention.
Though it may be smaller than some of the giants in its sub-division it has poise and
consistency and delightfully contrasted colouring. First Prize Ballymena 1980, 1989,
1990, 1992and 1994, London I989, l99l and 1992.
Each f2 00 / $J.20
,W YOO

BANDIT, 3 (Brogden). One of the most popular exhibition flowers in New Zealand and
regarded as a "must" in every collection. Colour is variable, quality consistent.
Each f4.ffi / $6 40

CALLEVA, 2 (D. Jackson). Lod x Maweena. An outstanding bicolour borderline
trumpet with crystalline white perianth and rich golden yellow nicely frilled crown.
Several "Champion" awards.
Each S3.(X)/$4.80

SHERPA

FRAGR\\T

ROSE

Best Bloom Lontlor Slrow 1990

20

white perianth of good quality and
of deep orange-red. Excelleqt-pos9
Each S5'00 / $8'00

,rw R
N.t.

MAGNA CARTA,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Arctic Flame 0.P. or Spring Magic O.P.

,rw-11

2W-O * DORUS,3 (D. Jackson). Arbar x "Io. A pure
Aust.
2W-O

substance backs a short expanded and serrated cup
and

stem.

a division sadly lacking in early flowers of consistently high Show quality,
this flower should be a very useful addition. Its qualities include purity of whiteness,
beautifully smooth and flai broadly oval perianth segments placed pre_cisely at right
angles to ihe rather bowl-shaped cu! of bright orange. Free of nicks and blemishes, good
stem and pose. A.D.S. Hybridisers and Murray Evans Trophy 1993. First Prizes London
Three f 16'lX) / $25'fi) Each f7'50 / $12'00
1994, Beliast 1994, Ballyhena 1994.

New Zealand-which
SHAZ, 3-4 (Brogden). Centrefotd
' x 7 One of the best of its type inEach
S10'ffi / $16'00
has a great exhibftion record.

STAR GLOW, 34 (B. S. Duncan). Leonora x Doctor Hueh 1D.12401. A startling deep
orange-red bowl-shaped cup, which has a really dark eye and highly attractive golden
anthdrs. Robust and excellent Show flower. The pure white perianth is of broad double
triangular formation with the major segments being slightly incurved. A tall strong plant,

lD.7z}l.In

2W-Y

MEGALITH, 3 (T. Bloomer). Fermoy x (Red Hackle xGlenwherry) x Festivity [8.292).
A complete change in style in this division. Megalith is a distinctly exceptional flower
with its massive rbund white perianth and well-proportioned and cleanly contrasted deep
lemon yellow cup. A crowd-slopper in Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart "l2" at London Show
1985 where it also won the 2W-Y Single Bloom class.
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each S3'00 / $4'80

flowers well posed on a slightly long- but strong neck.

ThreeS12.50/$20'00 Eachf5'00/$8'fi)

,( TUDOR GROVE,3-4 (Mrs. H. K. Richardson).

,)w_Y

YOTING BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor HuSh 1D.6661. A really
superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden qualities
health.
- iize, colour, form, consistency, substance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and plant Bloom
In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize Single
London 1988 and 1992;1n winning A.D.S' Hybridisers Groups 1989 and l99l'
Championship of Ireland 1991; First Prize Ballymena I 992.
Three f30.00 / $48'00 Each fr2'50/ $20'00

,)w-R

S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (B.ravura x
Gtenwherry)l tD.7161. This flower is of a character and style which commands attention
and instanf recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth of the petals the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibition form-- patience
will be rewardedl First'Prize London 1991,1992 and 1994; Belfast 1993; A.D.S.
Each S10.00 / $16.00
Hybridisers Challenge Trophy 1992.

2W-GRR NETHER BARR, 3 (B.

2W-R

2W-Y

OSMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x (Kilworth x Arbar). An early mediumsized flower with smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yellow staining where
they join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuable Show flower. One ofthe earliest
Three f,6'fi) / $9'60 Each f2'50 / $4'00
of ititype. Stron! plant.
PARTERRE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). My Love Seedling? t8.2201. A truly lovely and distinct
flower. It has classic beauty and cool colouring enhanced by generously-reflexed really
smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments and a beautifully-waisted lemon-yellow cup. A
graceful curving challenger to the rigid angular leaders in its class. First Prize London

1ssz.
PURE JOY (G. E. Mitsch). Easter Moon x Aircastle. A lovely Show flower of. classic
2W-y
charm with silken smooth very round clean white perianth and bowl-shaped l9mo1
Each f2'50 / $4'00
U.S.A. crowns with a lovely deeper coloured frill.
2W-YOO ROYAL MARINE, 3 (i. S. B. l*a). Sde. x lbberton. A large flower of excellent Show
form and substance which has an impressive Show record. Whiter perianth than most and
an attractive very bright orange-red cup with yellow base. Very ,t*r"tJ3f;Ura.*,
*r.*
really
beautiful
A
RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x osmington. 177/19A1.
2W-O
Threef4'00/$6'40 Eachf2'00/$3'20

large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The
sniooth oval and bluntly tipp€d petals are milk white and form a lovely background for
the shallow funnel-shaped ciown of deepest reddish orange. As grown here this is a most
consistent exhibition flbwer which already has single bloom wins to its credit in London.
Three [15.00 / $24.00 Each S6.00 / $9'60

DATTODIL SOCIETIES
The names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
l. The Daffodil Society - Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave., Sheffield 57 lNZ.
Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,
2. The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group

-

Hillsborough, Co. Down, N. Ireland.
3. The Ameriian Daffodil Society - Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford,
Ohio 45150, U.S.A.
We heartily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies their publications are "musts' for all enthusiasts.

Salome Seedling [R.147]. An

exceptionally large and consistent Show quality bloom with very tall, strong stems..Best
described aj a super Tudor Minstrel, it also takes some time for the perianth to whiten
but it has the added merit of good pose. A great favourite in its class.
Threef5'00/$8'00 Each 32 00/$3'20

Div.2

Cunned Daffodils

WHITE PERIANTH - pink cups
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One
I ess

flower to q stem: corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( " petalf' )'

.1W-GPP

* ALGARVE,3-4

(T. Bloomer). Simile x Passionale tB.3611. A lovely, large consistent
Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white perianth segments of great substance
and quality. The cup is of a delightful deep rose-pink enhanc3d b.y a_gre9n,9Ve, !!1919,
Three f4'00 / $6'40 Each [2'ffi / $3'20
free-flowering plant.

-

.lw-p

CLIQIIE, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Dear Me x Velask. A smooth flower of good

substance and

Au,st.

coloui with broad shovel-shaped petals and a straight medium cup with an attractive roll.
Each f10.00 / $16 00
Good stem and neck.

.lw-p *
Att'\t.

CRISIS, 2 (D. Jackson). Verran x Solinius. Early, very broad petalled large flower with a
long trumpet-shaped pastel pink cup. Very attractive Show flower' Each S5'00 / $8'00

.tw-p

DAILMANACH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Inverpolly x Pink seedling. A

superb flower which is

regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The glistening white

peiianth more than 4'lr inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a
perfect foil for the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl-shape4 crownWonderful record of Beit Bloom awards. Three f 10'fi) / $16'fi) Each f4'00 / $6 40

IW-YPP EARENDIL,

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.l062l. Named to
commemorate the l00th anniversary of the birth of J. R. R. Tolkien. This is a large bold
flower with pure white perianth segments, broadly shovel-shaped with attractively
prominent points. The conical cup is evenly flared and lobed. There is a hint ofgreen in
ihe eye, and the mid zone is a warm golden buff which merges into a predominant band
of brilliant glowing colour which defies description as pink or orange - pgrnaqs- !9!
Each S5'00 / $8'fi)
apricot or teiacotta: A good strong free-flowering plant.

.r)

2W-YPP

?3

*

U.S.A.

2W-P
Aust.

ECLAT, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Coro Nome x Accent. A yery striking flower for those who
like flat cups and crowd stopping colour. Should be useful for breeding colourful pink
split corona daffodils
Each 13.fi) / $4.80
FORTE, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Tim. Arc of the deepest coloured of the famous
Jackson pinks with smooth shovel-shaped petals so broad that they touch at the back.

with the world's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth and heavy in substance.
I

t.s.A.

shaped, half-length cup is much more sun-fast than most Pink flowers. The thick, waxy

2W-P *

white perianth segments are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
other new varieties have faded from the catalogues. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,

ROYAL OCCASION, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Knighwick x Sdg. A good large Show
flower with pure white overlapping perianth and deep pink cup.
Each f2.ffi / $3.20

2W-GPP

TYRIAN ROSE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant

FRAGRANT ROSE,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy Seedling x Merlir? [D.143]. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful fragrance
reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-

2W-P

GRACIOUS LADY, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Romance x Rose Royale. A magnificent
bloom with all the good qualities - bright pink, green-eyed cup, pure white perianth,
smooth texture, heavy substance and an outstandingly long strong stem for a pink.
Proving to be an excellent parent.
Three [12.50 / $20.fi) Each S5.0O / $8-00

2W-P

KATHRYN MAE,3 (M. Hamilton). Vahu x Melancholy. From high quality Tasmanian
parents this flower comes with a high reputation and should be useful for overseas
Each f10.00/$16.00
collections,

2W-P

MENTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Passbnale x (lnterim x Rose Caprice) [8.384]. A truly
magnificent flower. It has a really excellent large, flat and round perianth of lovely
substance and texture. The medium-sized cup of deep attractive pink is mildly senated
and in ideal proportion. hactically every bloom is ofShow quality. Good stem on which
the flower is ideally poised. Healthy vigorous plant. Best Bloom Omagh 1989,
Threetl0.00/$16.00 Eachf4.00/$6.40
Ballymena 1992.
3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1068]. A tall,
beautifully propofiioned large round flower with very broad, flat and smooth "ace-ofspades" petals which form an ideal background for the deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup.
Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consistent
exhibition variety and a free flowering healthy plant. First Prize Omagh 1993. Best

2W-P
_
Aust.

1994.

Eachfl2.50/$20.00

OBSESSION, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. "fhis flower is regarded as one of the
best and most consistent of the renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very rounded perianth
with major petals touching and minor petals almost touching. The deep pastel pint
mrmpet cup is neatly serrated at the mouth. Magnificent exhibition flower.
Each

2W-P

the perianth is snow white, broad, smooth and of great substance. The rich pink cup
expands towards the mouth and is slightly rolled and frilled. A $eat Best Bloom in Show

Aust.
record.
2W-GPP PREMIfRE,

Each S10.00/$16.fi)

2-3 (B. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royate 1D.32). So named as it was the first
seedling by its raiser to the registered. Outstanding for colour, form, consistency,
earliness and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped petals, cup solid pink
enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes at Northem Ireland Shows. First Prize London
Competition 1978. Best Division 2 Ballymena 1987. 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992. Murray
EvansTrophy 1990.
Threef4.fi)/$6'40 Eachf,2.ffi/$3.20

2W-P
U.S.A.

URCHIN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4481. Very similar to

lnlermediate

Foundling in size and form but the slightly-frilled cup is of a different and very attractive
shade of deep bronze-pink which retains its colour well. Very prolific plant, good stem

andpose.(WasDivision6.)

2W-P
Aust.

2W-P *

PRESIDENTIAL PINK, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Mabel Taylor x Green Island) x Coro
Nome) x Spaceshipl. Intense reddish-orange-pink cup with smooth, broad rounded
perianth segments of lovely exhibition quality. Highly recommended.
Each f10.ffi / $16"fi)

Threef5.00/$8.fi) Eachf2.(X)/$3.20

VAHU, I (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. An early pink of outstanding quality with
numerous Show awards to its credit. Similar in style to Obsession but slightly larger and
brighter' Good stem and neck' A proven parent'
ee f r6.ffi / g25.ffi Each f7.50 / $12.00
YALINOR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Polonaise x Violetta 1D.2481. An improved Violetta with
smoother, purer white perianth segments and the same intense almost violet-tinted pink
cup which requires time to develop its full colour. Shown in Engleheart Cup and
Championship of Ireland Groups and is a Single BloomCff)

il:lt".roJ"ill1;ri*, *

2W.GPP

VALUE, 4 (D. Jackson). Verran x Keprina. Nice flat white periandr of good substance.

Aust.

Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap at the back. The cup is green at
the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rolled and senated frill which does not nick the
perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Show flower. Very few available. Each f4.00 / $6.40

2W-YPP

VAN DYKE, 3 (D. Jackson).

f,$ffi / $8.fi)

PINK SILHOIIETTE, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Egina. Of similar quality to Obsession,

x Ken's Favourite [D.995]. This is

2W-P *

NAMSHA,

Bloomlondon

Rose

perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades
perianth segments are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust" texture which
provides an amazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup, A first
class exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unregistered Seedling Ballymena 1991.
Each Sr5.ffi / $24.00

Three f 15.00 / $24.00 Each f6.00 / $9.60

2W-CPP

Brilliant, deep water-melon pink (or red?) neatly serrated bowl cup. A flower of the
future. Very scarce,
Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each f 10.00 / $16.00
ROSEATE TERN,3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). [(Templemore x SalmonTrout) x Debutante]
x Romance. This flower resembles Romance, but has greater exhibition consistency and
a really tall stem for a "pink". Much coveted by visitors to our trial beds. First Prize
London 1984.
Three f,9.00 / $14.40 Each f4'00 / $6.40

$12.1X)

American National Show 1987 and London 1990.

N.7,_

QUASAR, 3 (M. W. EvNts). Cordial x Precedent. This American pink is rated along

2W-P

Each f7.50 /

2W-GPP

.ZW.PRR

Aust.

2W-P *

(Ross x Philo) x Seedling. This large flower has a very
broad and rounded crystalline white perianttr and a widely flanged trumpet-shaped cup of
deep pastel pink. Strong stem and neck and a consistent Show flower. Very scarce.
Each f,3.50 / $5.60

VITAL,3

At4st.

(D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. A borderline deep pink trumpet with a nicely
serrated wide roll backed by very large broad smooth petals. Each S5.00 / $8'00

2W-P

VOLTAGE,

Artst.

2W-P

I (D. Jackson). Seedling x Verran. A very early pink rather similar to its
parent Verran but with a deeper pink cup. Lovely quality for exhibition.
Each [5.00 / $8-00
YOSHIKO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfatuation x Gem of Antrim)
tD.1l35l. A very large exhibition flower ofhighest quality having a very broad white
perianth of lovely substance and texture. The deep rose pink cup is widely conical and
slightly waved at the rim. Tall strong stem, good pose and excellent plant. In winning
"12" Omagh 1988, i992; Best Unregistered Seedling Omagh1992.
Each S15.00 / $24.00

,(
2W-CYP MASAI MARA,4 (B.

Div. 2 Pink Rimmed Daffodils
WHITE OR YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodik of Garden Origin
One Jlower to a stem; corona

2W-GYP

("cup" ) more than one-third, but

less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( "petals" ),
(B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.9651. A very smooth
and distinct large flower of lovely character with a shallow bowl cup which is neatly
rimmed with a delightful shade of shell pinl, enhanced by the grey/green eye. Has
potential for breeding Division 3 pinls. Good increaser, healthy plant, ideal pose. In
winni n g A' D'S' cha,en ge rrophv'' * t -$i.1"'*1ffi
) fi ia3'"r"i'J3i o. oo r s r o. oo

CUESTA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta)] x Valinor 1D'10971'
Extracts from the Seedlings Trial Book include "Lovely form, v.v. attractive form and
coluur. Tall". "Broad spade pcri. segs. V. round, neat and consistent". "Medium size, free
llowcring. t,atc". A nrost useful flower for late season Shows, much admired at N.I.D.G.

lltcShow
?W

2W

wwl'

(iwl,

l9t)1.

Threef,T'50/$12'00 Eachf3'50/$5'60

lCl,VltN l,Al)Y, 4 (li. S. Duncln). I'isnn lleach x High Society lD.l227). Certain to
tp;rcrrl to llrc "t'og,nosccnti", colour lnd lirrnr conrhine to give meaning to words like
clcguttt'c, l'iucssc, grucc, stylc and Purity. Thc whole flower is pure white except for the
clelitrutc hut (tclinitc lilac pink rinr on thc shallow bell cup. A Show flower of great
rrppe,ul, (itxxl {icu lhwcring, hcalthy plant. Three f 15'00 / $24'00 Each C6'00 / $9'60

l,l'IllItRliAL llI,lAUTY, 4 (8.

*

2W-GWP HIGH SOCIETY,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341? 1D.2621. Combines fine
exhibition and garden qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and poise with
excellent plant habit, plant health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In
style and colour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma. A good breeder. In
winning Engleheart Cup groups 1985, 1990 and"12 Seedling" Class at London
t?*n
competition 1e85' First Prize London 1ee3'

lt

*

.5.4.

PERIPHERAL PINK, 3-4 (C. E. Mitsch). Precedant x Eclat. Combining the intense
red-pink colouring of Eclat with the impeccable Show form of Precedant this is a most
Each f6'00 / $9'60
desirable flower of highest quality for Show and garden

* RIMSKI, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. tD.3691. A really beautiful linle
lntermediate flower. The ready acceptance ofBirthday Girl and Sidley encourages us to believe that
there is a place for such attractive and perfectly formed small flowers. The '/a-inch
clearly-defined rim is an unusual pure powder pink.
Threef5-ffi /$8'00 Each S2'00l$3'20

2W-YWP

2Y-GWP SANDYCOVE, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1157B]. This

amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a
distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely

reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6mm.) with rich coral pink, it is extremely
attractive. it should be very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different style. Strong
vigorous plant, good stem and neck. First Prize Omagh 1992; Belfast 1993

.

2W-GYP

ThreeS50.00/$80-00 Eacht20.00/$32.00

SAVOIR FAIRE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.10381. This large
smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in our
seedling beds. The size, colour and style of the flower combine to give great impact
either on the Show bench or in the field. Slightly informal in that the minor petals are
symmetrically shovelled and the 6mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed. Exceptionally
consistent, seldom nicks a petal. Strong robust plant with great strong stems. Useful for
breeding, including Division 3 and Division l1 pinks. In winning "12" Omagh 1987,

1990, 1991; Championship of lreland l99l:- "12" Raised by Exhibitor London
Competition 1991; First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992,6 x 3 Class
Ballymena 1992. In A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy Columbus 1992. Engleheart 1993.
Each S55.00 / $88'00

Pismo Beach x High Sociery [D.l181]. As bright as the

2W-WWP SHOW BAND,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society lD.l087l. An enormous
flower of very round form and most attractive colouring. The very flat pure white

s6.00

it gets its name this flower was Best Seedling at the l99l
Belfast Show when exhibited in the winning Championship of Ireland Group. Flat,
S.E. Asian attire from which

smooth and rounded perianth segments form an ideal background for the small deep
yellow cup which has a clearly defined rim of very bright reddish pink. A healthy free
flowering plant with great strons stems holdins bloom;id)-f;fffJ.';l.iltl

[i]-il *

(B. S. Duncan). D. Sdg. x Foundling. tD.4601. From the same cross
Intermediate as Elizabeth Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, having
longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
Competition 1977 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. (Was Division 6.)
Three f4.00 / $6.40 Each C2.00 / $3.20

2W-GWP MARY KATE,4-5

2W-GWP

Three[35.ffi/$56.ffi Eachgr5'00/$24'00

/re.60

?"rTItil"f)tfj;ifi6

2W-YYP KEBAYA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1228]. The

nanrc implics unearthly delicacy, heavenly or spirit-like beauty. I feared this flower
nlight not be widely appreciated. How wrong! A clutch ofenthusiasts voted it No. I out
of twenty pink rimmed seedlings in an informal poll in our bulb shed. This is a
beautifully smooth, rounded exhibition flower ofpure white except for the greyish/green
eye and the clearly defined 3-4mm. band ofdelicate Rhodamine pink on the neat bowlshaped cup' rrulv a flower for the "close focus"i8fil"rtiTfil
Each f25.00 / M0.00

NOTRE DAME, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspbeny Ring x Fragrant Rose [D.1186]. An
excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure white perianth
segments. The slightty waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a dark green eye
and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish/pink. A really distinct late Show flower. Best
Division 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show Omagh
1990 and in winning 12 Sdgs. London Competition 1991, Best Bloom, N.I.D.G. Late
Show 1992 and 1993, Best Division 2 Omagh 1994, London 6 Sdgs. 1994.

2W-WWP CARSON PASS,4

2W-GYP

S. Duncan). Pismo Beachx High Society. [D.1070]. An

outstandingly consistent and precise rimmed pink exhibition flower with broadly ovate
pure white and beautifully smooth petals which are enhanced by neat and clearly defined
mucro (sharp points at the tip). The well proportioned bowl cup has a distinct 4mm. pink
rim, a deep yellow mid-zone and an attractive green eye. Well posed on tall stems. Best
Each f7.50 / $r2.fi)
Bloom at N.I.D.C. Late Show 1988.

perianth forms a lovely background for the white bowl-shaped short cup which has a
clearly defined deep pink 5mm. band around the slightly frilled rim. A robust plant, the
flowers stand at right angles on tall round stems. Excellent for Show and garden and has
potential for breeding Division 3 pinks. Three [25'ffi / $40'00 Each f 10'00 / $16'00

2W-GYP SIGNORINA, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society tD.l1621. This little

Intermediate intermediate sized flower is of perfect form and most attractive and brilliant colouring.
The perianth is pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspberry
pink, the whole effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intermediate, London
Three f,30.00/$48.00 Each f 12.50/$20'00
1989, 1,992 and 1993.
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2W-GYP

SOCIETY BELLE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose tD.9851. A lovely
rounded flower with broadly ovate perianth segments of pure white and smoothest
texture. The funnel cup is mildly flared and attractively notched at the rim which is a
delightful cherry pink. The eye and mid zones of the cup open green and yellow
respectively but may fade to yellow and white as the flower matures. A consistent Show
flower and a good plant.
Three f25.fi) / $40.00 Each t12.50 / $20.00

2W-GWP SONGKET, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society

tD.1l57AI. A most

beautifully formed flower with pure glistening white perianth segments which are
broadly ovate yet slightly pointed. The ideally proportioned funnel cup is lightly flared

and waved, it has an emerald eye merging to grey and white towards the centre, and is
rimmed with a 7mm. band of coral to apple-blossom pink. A classic beauty. 1992 cover
plcture.
Three f25'00/$40.00 Each ft2.50/$20 00

Div. ZLaryg Cupped Daffodils
AI,T, WHITE
l)ittision 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
il stcm; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
thun KlMl tu thr: lenl4th ofthe perianth segments ("petals" ).

Ottt, .fiowcr to

lrtt

lW (;WW ASIIMOI{l{,.1.4

(J. W. ltlanchard). lnstcr Moonx Seedling. A consistently high quality
;ttrrc whilc: Sltow flowcr oldistinct lrund Ionn with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neal
scrratirxrs itnd rcruarkablc grcon eye. Best Fkrwer London 1975. Good plant stem and

ncck.

CIIINCHILLA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x White Star ID.5l3l. This

2W-W

has been a
lavourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest white and
large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L. Wilson

Trophy l992.FirstPrizeN.I.D.G.

2W-W
Aust.

2W-GWW

Threef6.00/$9.60 Eachf2.50/$4.00

*

1994. ThreeSl5.00/$24.00

Eachf,6.00/$9.60

DELMONT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). A most impressive large flower with a very broad
perianth and a rolled, frilled cup. Lovely, consistent Show flower, which is also an
excellent parent.
Each f5.00 / $8.00
MOON VALLEY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley [D.528). Alarge
flower of real quality with oily smooth texture and slightly reflexing blunt shovelled
form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "l2" Seedlings
London Competition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers
Section. Nashville 1993.
Three S7.50 / $12.00 Each S3.50 / $5.60

2W-W

MOTINT FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.6191. Mount Fuji
of prominent and uniform clasps at the perianth
tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large round flower. The medium

has the added attraction and distinction

length goblet-shaped cup has that blue-white effect which makes it seem even whiter
than the perianth. Very strong growing, healthy tall plant. First Prize London 1985; G. L.
Wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Enniskillen
1994.
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each S3.50 / $5.60

I. DELIA
PINK PARADISE,
3. STATE EXPRESS
4. DOCTOR HUGH
2.

5. MOUNT ANGEL
6. YOUNGBLOOD
7. RED SPARTAN
8. PINK PAGEANT

9. CHA.CHA
10 MENTOR
11. MONZA
12. VERNAL

PRINCE

T]I,STE,R BANK

DATEI,INIi

STATII IIXPRI'SS

LENNYNI0ITE

N()VA

I,IMBO

ITOSSA
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.,W

CWW

REGAL BLISS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD.3831. A white flower
of regal quality, perfection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioned with flat very
smooth and symmetrical perianth segments and a cylindrical cup which is slightly
expanded at the mouth. Free-flowering plant which is exceptionally consistent in
producing exhibition flowers. First Prize London 1990. G. L. Wilson Trophy London
1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Coleraine 1994.

Three f5.00 /

$8.00

Each [2'00 / $3.20

IW-CWW SILKCUT,3(B.S.Duncan). EasterMoonxSilentValleyID.622).Thishassuchkrvely
sharp precise form and polished finish that it really stands out and demands close
inspection. The impression of steely sharpness is relieved by the mild reflex of the
perianth segments which helps display the rather narrow and slightly expanded '/.Jength
cup which is distinctly whiter than the already white perianth.
Three

f5.00/$8-00 Each f2.00/$3.20

.IW-GWW SILVER BLAZE,3 (B. S. Duncan\.

Easter Moon x Empress of lreland [D.114]. A truly
lovely flower of refined character and style with that little extra "something" which sets
it apart from its class companions. It has all the good Show qualities. Regular
prizewinner in Northern Ireland. Shown in Engleheart.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.O0 I $3.2O

.lW-W :k SILVERMERE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon r

Empress oJ lreland. This flower
combines the best Show qualities with quiet beauty; it is a chaste, pure white of rounded
outline giving an impression of ermine softrress. The cup is even whiter than the perianth
and this quality is being transmitted to proSenY'rhree
f4.00 / $6.40 Each f2.00 t $3.20

2W-W

SILVER SURF,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland lD.l22). This very
large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad
hea(-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent pure white Show

flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. In
Engleheart Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991,
1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy l.ondon 1991 and 1992.
Three S7'50 / $12.00 Each f,3.00 / $4 80

2W-GWW SPRINGWOOD,4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.5981. Rather similar
in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but with size to spare, though it also has an
attractive double triangular perianth and slightly more expanded cup of blue-white. In
Championship of Ireland 1984. Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A. National
Show 1988. G. L. Wilson Trophy London l99l .
Three f7-50 / $12.00 Each [3.00 / $4 80

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - yellow, orange or red in the cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One Jlower to q stem; corono

("cup" ) not more than onelhird the
length ofthe perianth segments ("petals" ).

IY-YYR AMBOSELI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan).

Dilemma x Rotarian tD.9891. A very large, smooth
textured and round flower with deep lemon yellow perianth segments and a small neatly
ribbed cup which has a clearly defined deep orange red rim. A consistent exhibition

flower which was Best Seedling and Best Division 3 at Omagh 1987. First Prize
Ballymena, Omagh and London, Best Division 3 and Best in Show Omagh 1991. Best
BloomHybridisersSectionA.D.S. 1992. Threef,3O.fi)/$48.00 Eachf12.50/$20.00

llub.y lkrsc 4W-lt (page

6)

Zion Canyon 2W-GYP (page 9)

Asila 2W-YYP (page 4)
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3Y-YYR

29

BADBURY RINGS,34 (J. W. Blanchard). FerndownxAchduart.This is a really good
and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers comprised of
broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First Prize and Reserve Best

S. Duncan). IJlster Bank x Achduart lD'6561, Solar Tan is a perfect
paients. It combines the jewel smooth form of Achduart and the amazing
colou'r of Ulster Bank, which resultsin a large flower of deepest red and gold with
polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiffstem and a short-nec,l{ giving ideal
i'look you in the eye" pose. In winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988; Championship

SOLAR TAN, 3 (B.

}Y-R

amalgam of

Bloom London 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize London 1991, 1992 and
Three f20'fi) / $32.1D Each f8.00 / $12.80

3Y-O

CHILMARK, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Achduart U3l33Al. For those who are
familiar with both parents this flower will come as no surprise - almost a perfect

of Irelind le88; B6st Division 3 Ballymena

3Y-O

3Y-Y

CUPIDS EYE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Raspberry Ring 1D.9161. This flower
provided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and measured as
3Y-GYP, 2W-GWR and 3W-GYP. We have settled on classification and colour code as
shown. On opening the perianth segments are pure white and the short saucer crown has
a lovely green eye and a deep cherry pink rim. As the flower matures the perianth tones
to a lovely lemon-yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seems to reflex and change to a warm
peachy-pink. A really lovely Show flower in all its guises with great potential for
breeding toned flowers, Division 3 pinks and yellow pinks of a different style. Good
stock - rapid increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992 and Championship of
Ireland 1992. First Prize N.I.D.C. 1994. Three f25'00 / $40'00 Each f,10'(X) /$16'00

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling'A.M'(e), R.H'S. 1982. The
only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep primrose
well-rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow
with a narrow still deeper yellow rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom winner in
London and is certainly one of ttre best flowers in this scarce sub-division.

t, i,,,l,.;i

Each f7.50 / gr2.00

sunapee x Achduarr tD.9621. some critics have
been kind enough to say that this is the besf flower yet-seen in its^class..We think and
hope that they riay be right. Cenainty it is outstanding for dep{Lof gold.in the perianth
ani for inteniity o? red ii the sharply defined 3-4mm. cup rim. The,overall colour effect
is highlighted by a lovely moss-gieen eye. A beautifully smooth, well formed and

conr-irteit exhibition flower of undisprited Division 3 measurement. First Prizes

Ballymena 1988; Omagh 1989; Belfasl 1989,1990,1993 and 1994; I,ondon 1994;
N.I.b.G. 1994. Best Bloom in Show Ballymena 1991;Broadstairs 1994. Vgr,y fr99
Three f35.00 / $56.fi) Each cr5.00 / $24 '00
flowering healthy plant.

3Y-R

ULSTER BANK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). carbineer x Air Marshal tD.3031. A flower of
amazing colour and substance which immediately attracts,attention..The deep golden

periant( sometimes flushed orange at the base is very round and.overlapping; thick and
'waxy in texture. The cleanly-cul shallow bowl-shaped crown is of intense
,"_0'
-fi9.y
Proving to be a good parent, it transmits ils +ort lgc_b good pose and round form. In
Engleheart t977,1979,1980, 1981, 1985, 1986and

3y-yYo

DATELINE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Montego t Achduart tD.5251. A.M.(e) 1986. A
beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments in clear mid-yellow
provides an ideal background for the shallow bowl-shaped crown of deep orange. Free
flowering plant of good habit; nice bulbs. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland
1978 and 1982;6x 3 Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal Mail 1984; Engleheart 1985, 1986;
Best Bloom Enniskillen 1988. First Prize London 1991. Best Bloom Chambersburg
1993. Best Division 3 Birmingham 1994. Three t8'00 / $12'80 Each Ca'50 / $5'60

le83;Eltl

.}Y-GYR TRIPLE CROWN, 3 (B. S. Duncan).

amalgam. An exhibition quality flower with broad flat petals of soft medium-yellow and
a solid orange crown, well held on tall stems and holds its colour well. As it is one of the
earliest in Division 3 to open, it fills a gap and should be invaluable to exhibitors.
Three f 12.50 / $20'00 Each [6'00 / $9'60

3Y-GYP

iti

1i3.r*r**.0,

Eachf6.00/$9.60

VERWOOD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x seedling. A striking flower up to 4
inches in diametir with beautifully smooth dark primrose perianth, inner petals are
bluntly pointed, major petals rounded. Bowl-shaped cup is neat, slightly senated and
deep yeliow darkeniirg fiom cenrre ourwards.

rff:::rrp6lffiiSi.'ii.r,tilflltTf

,* *

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
ORANGE PERIANTH - red cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than onelhird the

length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

Each f5.00 / $8.fi)

3Y-ORR

GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Magic x (Montego x Achduart) tD.8911. A
flower of tremendous substance and consistent quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yellow and very broad
heart-shaped perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly fluted bowl-shaped cup is ideally proportioned, is intense deep red on opening,
the eye zone gradually fading to deep orange yellow' Best Seedling Omagh and
Ballymena Shows 1988. In winning Engleheart Groups 1990, 1993; First Prize London
Each f20.00 / $32.fi)
1990, 1991, and 1994; Belfast 1993.

3Y-O
Aast.

PZAZ,2-3 (D. Jackson).

3Y-R

RED EMBER,4 (J. O'More). Merry King x Sdg.A regular prizewinner with Best Bloom
awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round and of heavy
substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in its class in New
Three 910.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6'40
Zealand.

N.Z.

Riis x Dimity. A very bright and high quality exhibition flower
Each f 15'00 / $24'00
with a great record of "Champion" Bloom

awards.

BANDESARA, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altuist x Sabine Hay tD-8551' Undouttedly one of
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the colour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers ha.ring broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and ismal[fluted deep red button cup..Good Show flower and
pedig-ree for breeding flushed orange floye,rs._I1 winning 3 x_3 Divisio-n^3
"*ceilent
Thiee su'50 / $28 00 Each f7'50 / $12 00
Belfast 19b2. F-irst Prize Londoi

1993.

BOSSA NOVA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altuist x IJlster Bank ID.628]. With evenly flushed
orange perianth,'thii is a large flower of beautifully smooth texture with broad flat petals
stand'ing at righi angles to tie small deep red cup, Fr99,fl9y-e1ng.^8^ot1{^s1em 11q::.}.
IdealSfr'owbi-oom--pirstPrize3O-RLondon 1983, 1985' 1987' 1990, l99l and 1992. In
winning championship or rreland and Rovar
r/.00 / $6.40

yiiltidr?tiTiirt}*n

BRODICK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine Hay lp,9.9p).

This cultivar is extremely consistent in the production of highest quality large-exhibition
blooms ofneat round fonn. Excellent periarith flush is enhanced by a slightly flared bowl
corona of deep cherry red. Rapid increaser and very free f9weri1g. First Prile-qu!rygeltl

1988;Belfast^l993,London1D94. Threef30'00/fi8'00 EachCf2'50/$20'00

30

3l

30-R

PRAIRIE trIRE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay 1D.7451.
This is perhaps tle de9ge91 and most uniformly flushed flower oftop exhibition quality

IW-GYY YERNAL

PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prizce [8.306]. This
flower is of distinctive character and style, having large pure white lovely smooth-

yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom. Flat perianth of bioadly
ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl crown. Strong free flowering plani,
good stem and neck' First Prize London comPeLitiotiS.Y;
r $20 oo Each ss.ffi / $8.fi)

textured perianth segments. The "Crdme de Menthe" eye enhances the deep lemonyellow cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. An ideal exhibition flower, good

plantandbulb.

Three$7.50/$12.ffi Eacht3.00/$4'80

ROMANY RED, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Ahruist x Ulster Bank tD.5501. This excellent

Show flower has a distinctive and uniform apricoUpeach perianth colouring with deep
red cup. Rather similar to Altruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in colouiand with
better neck. First Prize, 3O-R, London
Three 06.ffi / $960 Each f2.50 / fi.00

i

190.

SABINE HAY, 3-4 (D. B. Milne). This was the first of the dramatically coloured
A very consistent Show bloom with a very round peiianth
and
-

orange-red fl9werq.

neatly-formed small cup, A real crowd stopper, always in great

demand.

Three f 15.00 / $24.00 Each f6.ffi / $9.60

3W-YYO

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

bluntly rounded ideal exhibition form. The shallow bowl cup shades from greeny-yellow
to lemon with a well defined deep orange rim. Tall robust plant. An "Engleheart" flower.
Each [2.50 / $4.fi)

WHITE PERIANTH -with yellow in the cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

3W-GRR

One Jlower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

3W-GYY HALLEY'S

CQMET' 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-smittt). Verona x Thoresby. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped
91oyn-wit! Srgen eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Diviiion i Daffodil Society Shbw
1988. In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R.H.S. Show 1989.
Three[25.00/$40.00 Each S10.00/916.00

3w-Y

OYKEL, 4 (J. s. B. lea). Merlin x Loch

Assynt.

credit.

3W-GWY RIMMON, 4 (B.

S. Duncan).Wood.land Prince x Crepello tD.3361. A flower with very
smooth pure- white_ perianth segments and a shallow bowl-cup of green, lemon and gold

zones which_gradually change to lemon, white and gold. Ailiactive at all stales.
Consistent, tall stem, good pose. Rapid increaser. In winning Engleheart and R.H.S. Late
Competition Seedling Groups 1985; Firsr Prize London 1992.
Three S5.ffi / $8.00 Each *2.00/$3.20

3W-GYY

RIVENDELL, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). woodland Prince x crepello tD.3351. A beautifully-

formed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may change to WWY on
maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very free-flowering plant which
makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. First Prizes Ballymeni 1980 and
1982. Regularly shown in Championship of Ireland and Engleheart groups. First Prize
London 1984.
Three f,6.00 / $9'60 Each f,2.50 / $4.00

3W.GYY
Intermediate

SIDLEY,4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow xWoodland Prince

A most appealing
little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup wiih green

S. Duncan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos [D.41]. A.M.(e) 1986.
This is a first-class Show flower; it has the perianth whiteness of the Poets, and a
brilliant, almost luminous, orange-red crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the
best of its type. Best Division 3 and Best in Show Awards too numerous to list.
Three f 12.50 / $20'00 Each S5.00

3W-R

Each S2.(X)/$3.20

/ $8.00

LIGHTHOUSE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Avenger x Merlin tD.1091. A really firstclass

Show flower of amazing consistency. The large white perianth is very round, smooth and
flat and forms a lovely background for the deep red flat cup. Very long-lasting flower
well posed on a tall, strong and round stem. Regular prizewinner in Northem Ireland and
Best Division 3 London 1982. First Prize London 1982 and 1985; Best Bloom N.I.D.C.
Early Show 1993.
Three f 10.ffi / $16.00 Each f4'00 / $6.40

3W-O

MELLON PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royal Regiment lB.2l8l.
This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad, round, pure white perianth of heavy
substance and smoothest texture. The neat, cleanly-cut cup is in nice proportion and
passes through subtle colour changes from GYO, YOO to bright unfading orange. Very
tall strong round stem, robust plant. First Prize London 1993.

Three f5'00 /

3W-YYR MOUNT ANGEL,

$8.00

Each f2.00 / $3.20

3.4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. tD.1901. A very large, round and

perfectly smooth flower of distinct character and style held on exceptionally tall, strong
stems. The perianth is pure white and the small yellow cup has a sharply-defined narrow
deep red band. An excellent Show flower which has won Division 3, First Prizes and
Best Bloom Awards.
Three [6'l[ / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

1W-O
Aust.

POTENT, 3-4 (D. Jackson) . Jo x Masaka. A lovely circular pure white perianth backs a
striking orange almost double layered flattish cup. Good stem and carriage.
S4.00

18.383).

eye is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower,
the stem and leaves are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little iree-flowering plant.

Three S12.50 / $20.00 Each 95.00 / $8.00

1992-

3W-GOO DOCTOR IIUGH, 4 (8.

PARK SPRINGS, 3 (Mrs. B. Abel-Smirh). Ethel x syracuse. A fine show flower in its
class, which is earlier than most, extremely consistent and presents a delicate beauty

combined with excellent pose and robust plant habit. Has numerous Show successes to
its
Each f2.00/$3.20

CRIMSON CHALICE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l 1D.677). Perhaps the deepest red cup raised here and which may be
described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatly fluted and the perianth segments
are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angles to the cup. This tall,
dark and handsome flower is consistently free of nicks or mitten fingers. First Prize
London

A most consistent show flower with

perfect pure white perianth and a small citron yellow cup. Good stem and neck.
Each f3.00 / $4.80

3w-wwY

BADANLOCH, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Dalhauine x Seedling. A very large striking flower of

3W-YYO PURBECK,

/ $6.40

3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. A beautifully distinct and

consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth. The neat goblet cup has
a pale green eye and a band of glowing apricot-orange. Impressive Show record. Best
Bloom London 1973, 1993.
Each M.ffi / $6.40

33

3W-GYO RAVENHILL,

3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese White x Ballycastle) x Woodland Belle

3W-W

tB.2781. The smooth, flat overlapping perianth segments are pure white and broadly
oval. The shallow bowl-cup is slightly fluted and passes from green eye through lemonyellow mid zone to a sharply-defined narrow rim of brilliant orange. Good stem and
pose. Remarkably consistent. First Prize London 1990.
ThreeS5.00/$8.00 Each f2.ffi /$3.20

3W-GWR RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W.

Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge l73l23A). This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The
attractively frilled short cup has a well defined red edge, confasting with a white mid
zone and deep green centre. Very consistent exhibition bloom. First Prize London 1990
at both Show and Competition. Best Division 3 London 1992.
Three f,17.50 / $28'00 Each f,7.50 / $12.00

3W-WWO ROYAL PRINCESS, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). (Mary Isobel x

3W-OOY

A

Championship of Ireland 1992 and 1993; Murray Evans 1992; Ballymena "12" 1992;
Engleheart 1993; Best Bloom in Show Belfast 1991.
Three S12.50 / $20.00 Each C5'00 / $8.00

3W-W

delicate

3W-W
u.s.A.

TORCROSS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x Glenwherry)]
tD.5961. This is a flower of that beautiful orange colouring reminiscent of old time
favourites Buncrana and Irish Charm. Torcross is a very large flower, over l10mm. in
diameter with pure glistening white, round and flat perianth which provides a lovely
background for the shallow, slightly fluted and ruffled orange cup, with paler orange to
yellow 2mm. rim. An outstanding strong, tall stem with good neck and ideal pose. In
winning Engleheart Group I 986.
Three S10.ffi / $16-fi) Each S4.00 / $6.40

VAL D'INCLES, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool Crystal tD.695]. This beautiful
flower is of distinctive style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly
reflexed perianth of broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. The rather flat
and wide bowl-shaped cup is neatly crenate and perfectly proportioned. Tall, stlong stem
with good neck, free flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Groups. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize London 1992.
Three f 12.50 / $20.00 Each f,5.00 / $8'00

beauty ofexcellent Show quality with pure white shapely perianth and a terracotta wire
rim on the evenly frilled cup.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.40

Seedling).

SILVERWOOD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver tD.8941. A flower with very
smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded double triangular
formation. The small, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and fluted, it opens pure
white and displays an attractive greenish grey eye. A tall plant, good stem and neck
providing perfect pose. First Prize, Best Division 3 Belfast 1991 and 1993. In

WHITE TIE, 4 (T. D. Throckmorton). Aircastle x lrish

Coffee. A lovely round perianth
of crystalline white, and a small fluted and shirred flat corona, opening pale yellow and
quickly fading to pure white. Perfect formation for exhibition.
Each f5.00 /$8.00

YELLOW PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more fiowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both.

3W-YYR

WETHERBY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin x Silent Beauty lD.4l1). This is a large, very
round Show flower of lovely smooth texture and well-proportioned form. It is held on a
tall, strong stem with good pose. Very free flowering, fragrant, brightly deep orange

4Y-P

Three 05.00 /

$8.00

Each S2-00 / $3'20

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
ALL WHITE

N.Z.

4Y-R

as

characteristics including deep lemon-yellow perianth segments, a good round six petal
back and well proportioned coronal segments of a pleasing warm pink. Sometimes not
quite fully double but at its best it is a good Show flower. Amazingly fertile as a pollen
or seed parent and a very healthy plant. This should be a most useful stepping stone to
Three f50.00 / S80.fi) Each f20.00 / $32'00
better 4Y-P's in future.
Sdg. x Tahiti. Deeper yellow and red combined
with unusual neahess and symmetry make this the yellow/red double exhibition bloom

BEAIryALLON, 4 (D. A. Lloyd). R.

par excellence. Good strong plant, stem and neck give promise for ultimate wider appeal
and it is fertile both as seed and pollen
Each s7.50/$12.00

**T;?li"iil3ilrTi3'.3i,

Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; cororu ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

BALDOCK, 4 (M. Hamilton). Cross unknown. [25187]. Yellow/pink doubles are

scarce as the proverbial "hens teeth". This is a most attractive flower with many desirable

rimmed and consistent. First Prize London 1991.

4Y-O

CRACKINGTON, 3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Beauvallon. This
immaculate and bright well-contrasted flower promises to challenge its illustrious father

for supremacy in the yellow-red double division. Crackington has a very neat broad

3W-GWW COOL CRYSTAL, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch).

U.S.A.

Chinese White seedling. An American-raised

flower of lovely quality. Too many Show bench successes to list.
Three $10.00/$16.00 Each f4.00/$6.40

3W-CWW SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilver tD.6651. A small
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive style. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildly heartshaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition form. The
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. First Prize and Best Division 3 London
1991.
Three f25.N / $40.00 Each f10.00 / $16.00

outer circle of perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of yellow segments
interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent exhibition flower on a good
stem and neck. Strong grower. Best Division 4 London 1986 and prizes too numerous to
list.
Three [17.50 / $28.00 Each C7'50 / $12.00

DLINKERY, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon [75l35C]. When
performing to its full potential we regard this as the best yellow petalled double we have
grown. Of immense size and regular formal style with several whorls of petaloids and
coronal segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attractively coloured in deep
yellow and mid orange. Very strong plant, rapid increaser. Good stock. Shown in
winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London 1992. Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1994.
First Prize Ballymena 1994; London 1994.

Three f25'00 / $40.00 Each S12.50 / $20.00

U
rt
I\ \

4YR

( ;( )l.l)l,lN llI
R, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman [D.1039]. Of a deeper
goltlen culour than any other doubles we have seen. This is a very large flower of well
lillcd and regular formation. Exceptionally durable flowers, lusty plant with very strcng
stcnts and foliage. Massive flowers for exhibition and ultimately for garden display.
Three f30.fi)/$48.00 Each f12.50/$20.00

ffi

MONZA, 2 (B.

S. Duncan). Snokey Bear r Barnsdale Wootl 1D.8131. Perhaps one of the
deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with grcat potential as a breeder as it

is fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in
winning

"l2"

Prize Belfast
4Y-R

Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very tall, well pxrsed. First
Each f7.S0/$12.00

1991.

MORALEE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Altruist tD.6671. This is a large
beautifully tcxtured and nicely formed red and yellow double ofexcellent Show quality.
It is of distinct style and has the F)tential to win prizes in august c()mpany. Shown in
winning Championship of Ireland Class 1988; in winning Royal Mail Trophy and
selected as Best Division 4 at Ballymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 Lrndon I 992.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

4Y-Y

DOCTOI{ HTIGH

I,IGHTHOTISE

KAYDEE

Ht(;H SOClll'l'Y

CHINCHII,I,A

sILVIit{WOOI)

SHERBORNE, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camclot r Beaut,allon t75.34A1.
A.M.(e) l9tl9. The really fully double flower is well posed on a strong stem and has
symnretrical rows of perianth and coronal segnrents. The outer four rows are imbricated,
retaining a six-pointed outline. Twelve inner perianth segn)ents are interspersecl with
co()na segmenls which are of a slightly deeper shade of yellow. Pronrises to set a new
standard in its class for cokrur, fomr and consistency. First hize London, 1988, 1991,
1992 and 1993
ThrecS30.M/$48.00 Each f12.50/$20.00

4Y-O

SMOKEY BtsAR, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Papua r Vagabond LD.2l4). A nurst attractive
well-filled flower of regular fomration and ideal profile which has an enviable Show

record. First Prize Single Bloom London 1981, 1982, 1985 and 1992 and in First prize 3
x 3 Doubles, London 1980, 1982 and 1983 in addition to many Northern Ireland
successes. Very long-lasting flower on strnng stem. Fertile as seed or pollen parent,

alreadyproducingpromisingprogeny.

ThreeIl0.00/$16.00 Eachf400/$6.40

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin

I

,

One or more flov'ers to a stem., with doubling of the perianth
segments or lhe corono or both.
.lW-W
N.Z.

4W-Y

ANDROCLES, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Srux.shill r Seedling. A really beautiful pure white
double ofregular forrn and smooth texture. Usually fertilc, the blooms are heid on g<xrd
strong stenrs.
Each f5.00 / $8.00

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaisc tD.7031. This flower
it can match for size, substance and
texture and which it surpasses in purity ofwhrteness, pleasing full furm and
attractiveness. A very tall, strong plant which is rapidly developing a reputation on the
Show hench.
Three f25.00 / $40 00 Each tlO 00 / $16 00
pronrises kr be a real challenger to Unique which

4wP *

BERKELEY CIOURT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutanre) x polonaise] x
(Polonaise x Violeta) [D.8]-]1. One of our most attractive and deepest coloured pink
doubles with a wide, spreading and flat row of segments providing an ideal background
f()r thc neat and well filled centre of pink and white segments. Good ncck, stem and
plant.
Three f I0 00 / $16.fi) Each f4.ffi / $6.40

r
35

GF],ORGII] GIRI,

rw ()

CAVENDISH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise

rw-P

CLARIDGES, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaisc x Dcbutante ) r Polonaist] -r (l'olonai.se .r
Violetto) tD.8001. A beautifully round and synmetrically backed pink double of well
filled forrn and lovely tcxture. Pure white and rose pink with lilac toncs conrbine
attractively to provide one of our most consistent pink doubles for latc in thc sezrson.
Gcxrd plant, sten) and neck. Best Division 4 in Belfast 1989.
Each f 10.00 /$16.00

twP

CLOUD'S HILL, 2-3 (J. W. Blanchard). Previously listed as Fontmell. This flowcr has
superbly smooth texture and a very attractive neat forrn and style which give it
distinctiveness. Picotee edged pink petakrids add to the overall appeal of a tall, strong
plart which flowers slightlv earlier than ,n"" oi**';fl!i',
sn o, Each 13.s0 / $5.60

.1W-P

DIATONE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Quicksrcp r [(Faktise x Debutontc) r I'olonaisa] |D.977).
A most unusual attraclive flower which could be described as a twin headed pink doublc

DE,LTA FI,IGHT

r (Pos,sionale r Polonaise) tD.6321.
Previously registered as 4W-P. This is a fully double flower with a beautifully rounded
and pure white six petal back to suit even the most ardent purist. The ideally doned
centre is well filled with generOusly ruffled coronal segnrcnts ul'a wann apricot/peach
colour interspersed with white. Consistent top star ratings in our scedling book. This
robust plant has strong round stems which stand better than rrxrst doubles in wet and
windy conditions. An exccllent Show flowcr whrch also has grcat gardon and
commercial qualities. First Prize Ballymena 1989; Belfast 1989. Each f20.00 / $32.00

jonquil with a delightful fragrance. The individual interniediate sized flrrets are well filled
and nicely formed in white and pale pink. Being fertile, this llower opens opportunities for
novelty developments in the future. Excellent stem and pose.
Each f12.50/$20.00
.1W-P

DORCHESTER, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). lPink Ch(Jbn x (Rosegarland r Pink Sdg.) r Pink
antl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is our earliest zrnd bes( frrrmed pink double to date
and already it has a long string of Show awards kr its credit. lt is completely stable in the
production of well-filled and regularly formed double Ilowers of beautifully clean pink
and white. Best Division 4 Ontagh 1986 and 1994. A D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988, l99l
anrJ 1992, Best Division 4 London 1988, First Prrze London 1989, l99l and 1992,
Engleheart Cup Group 1990, Championship of lreland 1990 and 1991 and 1994, Best
Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1990. Frrst Prize and Best Division 4 Bellast l99l
Each f-s0.00 / $tt0.00
and I 992. First Prize Belfast I 994.
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CHARM

EL}-IN GOI,D
Winning 3 x 3 Division

6

4W-O

EVII,RGLADES, 4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Falaisc x Deburante) x (Pa.ssionale r I'olonaist)l
tD.7041. Though bred from a long line ofpinks the centre ofthis lovely llowcr is really a
rich unfading apricot or buff-peachy pink and it would not rcst casily with a pink criling.
This is a large, robust and very full flowcr of attractivc fonn with wrtlc spreading rnrlkwhite perianth of six segnlents. Stem is tall, strong and rountl irnd tlrc lhwcl is hcld at
nght angles on a grxd short neck. A new cokrur for the 4W-O/R class. Ijach t10.00 / $16-00

1W-R

I'ULWtsLL, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Montcrrito x l)ottor Ilugh |D.756). A hclutilirlly
forrncd doublc with well defined broad whitc perianth bchind ncatly lirrrncd whitc
petaloids interspersed with deep orange-red coronal segnrcnts resulting in r ncatly
formed double flower of ideal profile and p,ose. Very goril plant, storn and rrcck idcal

KAYDEE

Lonclol Dallbclil Show l98E

Show flower.
4W-R

Three f 12.50 /

Xitl.00

GAY KYBO, 3 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time r Roneses. Still onc ol lhc llncst red tnd
white doublcs with a trernendous Show bench rscord. Vcry large, round and lirll llowcr
with regular rows ofneat white petaloids intersperscd with orangc rctl coronal scgnlonts
in very tidy furmation. Strong grower, good stem and ncck.
Three f7.50 /

4W-P

$20.00 llach t5'00/

$

12.00

l,lach f-1.-s0 / $5.60

GRESHAM, l-4 (8. S. Duncan). Blushing Maidtn .r Polonrtisc ID.lt72]. 'l'hough not as
fully double as some, this is nevertheless an outstandingly a(tractivc, distinct and deeply
coloured exhibitron flower. The large, snxroth and sprcading purc whitc p-rianth backs a
nicely proportioned centre of brilliant reddish pink and white scgnrents. Ideal pose,
strong stem and excellent plant. Nomrally f'ertile.
Three f25.ffi / $40.00 Each I10.00 / $16.00

l,ll,lZ;\RETFI ANN

NIARY LOU

36

4w-P

GRosvENoR,4 (B. s. Duncan). Pink Pageant x Replete [D.7541. From

a large number

SERENA LODGE, 34 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman [D.1081]. A flower
of lovely colour, texture and substance with very well formed and regular six segment
perianttr of oily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a predominance of rich golden
yellow coronal segments. A tall, strong and healthy free flowering plant. Consistent,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omagh 1987, 1993 and N.I.D.G' Late show
lggl.BestDivision4Omagh 1993. Threef30'00/$48'00 Each*12'50/$20'00

ofpinkdouble seedlings raised here, this is undoubtedly one ofthe best, scoring highly
9l llality of back perianth, fullness, depth of pink colour, form, size and conslstency,
First Prize London 1990, 1993. Besr Division 4 Omagh 1991.

Three f,17.50 /

$28.fi)

Each f7.S0 / $12.00

4w-P * HOLBECK, 4 (8. s. Duncan). [(Fataise x Debatante) x polonaise] x (polonaise

x

Violetta) tD.9041. Best Bloom in Show, Best Double and Best Seedling ar Omagh in
1984. When well grown it has magnificently full fluffy blooms of highest exhibition
quality and of a delightful shade of apple blossom pink.
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each f4.00 / $6.40

4W-P

LINGERIE, 3 (M. W. Evans). [(Falaise x (Shirley Neale x Chinese White) x
Dawnglowl. A most attractive and well formed double with pure white petaloids and
deep lemon-yellow lacy coronal segments. Good plant, stem and poie.
"pactr SS.00 f $t.OO

U.S.A.
4W-P
U,S.A.
4W-R *

4W-Y

* UMQtlE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson).

One of the largest and most impressive of the white
and yellow doubles. A lovely round flower of ideal proportions, heavy substance and
waxy texture. Strong, tall plant. Regular wirurer of Best Division 4 awards.
Three $4.00 / $6.40 Each f2'00 / $3'20

WALDORF ASTORIA,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x Polonnise)
tD.634]. A large, very round flower with a good back. It is consistently fully double
showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments which reflex to show colour to best

4W-P

MARABOU, 2-3 (M. W. Evans). Pink Chffin x (Rosegarland x Sdg.).We regard rhis as
the best of the Murray Evans unique Pink Doubles. It is a flower oi excellenl form and
deep pink colour standing on a strong stem. Three S15.00 / $24.00 Each f6.ffi / 99.60
NAROK' 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh tD.7531. During trials this has
been noted as the largest, tallest, strongest and roundest ofthe selections fiom this cross.
The flower has a very broad row of back petals, fronted by a second row almost as broad

advantage, these are interspersed with neatly arranged white petaloids. Good stem, neck
and pose. First Prize Double at N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988. Best Division 4 Omagh 1992.
Three f25.00 / $40.00 Each Sr0'00 / $16'00

WESTBURY, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise x
Violetta) tD.8151. Though slightly smaller than some of our Pink Doubles, this
undoubtedly has the whitest perianth. The ruffled coronal segments are a lovely novel
and delicate shade of lilac pink. This combination results in a most beautiful flower
which really stands out in the growing number of Pink Doubles. Much admired by
visitors and one of our special favourites, it has a regular six petal silken smooth back
and neat well filled double formation. Good for exhibition, garden and breeding purity of
Three f25'00 / $40'00 Each fl2'50 / $20'00
colour into its class.

4W-P

and flat, whilst the centre is well filled with smaller petaloids interspersed with yellow
rimmed deep orange coronal segments. A most imposing and attractive flower for
exhibition and garden.
Three f 12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $S.00

4W-YYP
Larutda
4W-P

PARTY GIRL,3-4 (D. L. Sheppard). [Gay song x (Accent x Easter Moonl/. Bbasting a
high class pedigree this is an excellent and distinct pink double with pure white will
formed petals and petaloids. The inner segments are creamy yellow with attractive
edging of clean pink. Exceptionally strong stem, good pose.
Each f10.00 / 916.00
PINK PAGEANT, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise [D.93]. A large
flower with widespread, round, pure white perianth of heavy substance and smooih
texture. A large deep pink cup, sometimes entire and sometimes broken, lies almost flat
against the perianth and is filled with nicely-placed pink and white petaloids in about

equal proportions. Well poised, strong stem; short neck; exceptionally durable. Fertile as
pollen or seed parent. Best Double, London 1987, 1993. Fhst Prize London 1992,1993
and 1994.
Three f10.00 /$16.00 Each 94.00 I 96.40

PINK PARADISE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise [D.81]. The

4W-P

pure white and fine textured periandr, the complete absence of any copper or salmon tints
in the bright rosy pink colouring and the attractive and consistent formation of the
petaloids combine to make this a most refined exhibition flower. Strong vigorous plant,
good stem and neck' exceptionallv
Each f5.00 / $S.fi)

Div. 5 Tliandrus
Division 5 - Triandrus Daffodils of Garden Origin

Usually trvo or more pendent llowers to a stem; perianth segments

reJlexed.

5W-W

Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three graceful flowers to each stem.
Three f4.50 / $7.20 Each f2'00 / $3'20

du*" tit'l:"Tg.t3)trr.ro

symmetrical and well filled flower held with perfect pose on a great round, strong and
tall stem. The petals and petaloids are poeticus white and the coronal segments, which
show to good effect are deepest orange red. A lovely round exhibition flower which also
scores highly in profile. First Prize l,ondon 1991, 1993. Best Division 4 London 1991,
N.I.D.G. 1994.
Three [30.00 / $48.00 Each [12.50 / $20.00
4W-P

5W-W

*

POST HOUSE, 34 (8. S. Duncan). [(Fataise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise x
Violetta) tD.8891. From the sam€ cross as Holbeck this cultivar has been consistent in
the production of fully double flowers showing an abundance of deep, almost cerise pink
colour, evenly dispersed amongst the plentiful white petaloids. Good round back, strong
stem, good plant. First Prize Single Bloom R.H.S. 1988.
Three f 15.00 / $24.fi) Each f7.00 / $1r.20

ICE WINGS,3 (C. F. Coleman). Ischia x t. albus. Admired and coveted many years ago
at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a delight to re-discover
Ice Wings in all its remembered glory and refinement at the Breezand Show, Holland, in
Three S5'00/$8'00 Each f,2'00l$3'20
late February 1986. Great Show record.

PIRAEUS,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh !D.752). A massive,

4W-R

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Well known as one of the best flowers in the

5W-Y

JINGLE BELLS, 3-4 (W. C. Pannill). Fair Colleen x N. triandrus albus. One of very
few high quality bicolour Triandrus hybrids. Really beautiful exhibition quality clearly

u.s.A.

5Y-Y

contrastedhowers.
* LEMON

Each

f7'00/$11'20

DROPS, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Fortune x N. triandrus a/Das' Well named
plant.
Each [3'00 / $4'80

U.S.A.

attractive and well proportioned flower and

5W-W

SILVER BELLS, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy SchaJfer x Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus].
A really lovely white triandrus with 2-3 graceful and well spaced florets per stem. Good

U.S.A.

Show flower.

Each

f2.ffi / $3.20

39

tY'Y *
,il,A,
llW Y
tt

8'I'INT' 3.4 (M. Fowlds) (Fortunes

Sun

x Cheerio) x N. Triandrus A/bus. Pale lemon

pcrimthc with slightly deeper crowns. Profuse

flowering.

ELIZABETH ANN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). D. Seedling x Foundling lD.4l9). A truly lovely
little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-

6w-GwP

Each f2.(X) / $3.20

rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at
1987 Ameriian National Show. Best Bloom Comwall County 1990. First Prize London
1990 and 1991' Murray Evans Trophy
""' rn"o [10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.ffi / $6.40

TUIISDAY'S CHILD' 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Mell in form this is one of
the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing white perianths and long, soft lemon
crowns. usually three blooms on a sream. Three f4's0 / $7.20 Each g2-00 I93.20

FOLINDLING,3-4 (Camcaim). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamineus flower

(rW-P

which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad white petals are nicely
reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish crown. A sturdy plant
Three f5.ffi /$8'fi) Each S2 00/$3'20
and rapid increaser.

Div. 6 $clamineus
Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodils of Garden Origin

6W-GYP

Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; flowers
at an acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).

6W-GPP

it

joins the perianth segments and nicely expanded at the rim. The puie white perianth
segments are wide, slightly waved and generously reflexed. A very bright pink cupped
flower which has won many local prizes and was Best Division 5-9 at the 1987 Lddon
Show. First Prize London 1994.
Three S5.00 / $8.00 Each S2.00 / $3.20

6W-P

COTINGA, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). Mitylene O.P. x N. cyclamineus sdg. Reflexed waxy

U.S.A.

rim. Very limited stock.

white perianth and an attrative flared trumpet of apricot pink which deepends towards thl
Each f10.00 / $16-00

6w-YwP DELIA,4

(B. s. Duncan). (lnterim x Aosta) x Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic iymmetry.

Cup colour changes as flower matures to WPP. Rather taller than most
a vigorous free-floweri-ng plant. First Prize London 1985.

Three[5.00/$8.00

6W-W

of its type, ttris is

Each *2.O0

U.S.A.
6y-O

a

DELTA WINGS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Joybell ? lD.75l. This is a really beautiful
and charming flower with a delightfully formed tubular and slightly serrated crown of
really hot glowing pink. The long, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly reflexed

6W-P

6Y-Y

liliT6i:la

KAYDDE,3 (B. S. Duncan). FoundlinS x Deltawings tD.6621. Quite the brightest and
hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. The

ii beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed and fluted. The perianth is
nicely reflexed, of fiurest white and enhanced by glistening reflections of "diamond
dust';. Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 1988, 1991 and 1994.
Best Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Munay Evans Trophy 1991. First Prize London
Three f,17.50 / $28.00 Each C7'50 / $12'00
1992. Link Award 1993
CHARM, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) tD.42l' A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice pqoporiion to the full-length beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
iovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. Sho_w Awards too
Three S10'00 / $16'00 Each f4'00 / $6'40
numerous to lisi.

6W-GPP LILAC

6W-P * LILAC HUE, 3 (8. S. Duncan).

Lilac Charm x l-avender Lass. Slightly shorter cupped
and rather more goffered than Litac Charm, this flower is of similar colouring to its
parents, favouring Lilac Charm in size and style but with a shorter, sturdier, more robust
item. Lovely flower and useful breeder for deeper lilac tones and cyclamingul ptnkgt
Three f5.00 / $8'00 Each f2'00 / $3'20

Each S2.00/$3.20

ELtr'IN GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Joy x N. Cyc? 1D.654). This is a beautifully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :/+
length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added durability. Stem 14,'high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First hize Single Bloom Classes - R.H.S. 1983, 1985, 1988,
1990, 1992 and 1993. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best Division 6 Omagh
I 986; Enniskillen 1987; Belfast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992. First Prize Belfast
1993. Best Bloom N.I.D.G. 1994.
Three f25.00 / $40.00 / Each f10.00 / $16.00

(G. E. Mitsch). [(Market Merry x Carbineer) x Armada] x Cyclamineus.
The broad, silken smooth, reflexed perianth of rich lemon-gold with a hint of green
where it joins ttre trumpet, which opens pale golden-orange but gradually develops to
intense vivid orange-red. In common with several of its class, it is a free bloomer,
sending up numberJ of secondary blossoms which lengthen its season- A good

crown

and of very smooth texture. Best Bloom Omagh 1977. Best Division 6 Hanogate 1993.

Threef4.50/$7.20

* JETIIRE, I

U.S.A.

DELTA FLIGHT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender l"ass tD.6301. Trying to
intensify the lilac/lavender tones of its parents, we bred this most delightful flowei which
opens with a hint of translucent pink in the cup and which quickly fades to pure white.
Similar in style to Dove Wings but with a more attractive bell-shaped cup. Unusual for

(G. E. Mitsch). Barlow O.P. This is one of few reverse bicolour Division 6
cultivars available. Reflexed greenish lemon perianth segments complement the long
straight trumpet which fades to white with a distinct gold band. Each f8'00 / $12'80

6y-WWy INCA,2

I 93.20

Division 6 flower it has a "diamond dust" studded texture which glistens beautifully.
First Prize London 1991, 1992. Murray Evans Award U.S.A. 1991 and Helen Link
Award 1990, 1993; Belfast 1993.
Three f,I7.50 / $28'fi) Each f7.50 / $12.00

6W-P

bright clearly dehned r/n'imargin ofdeep reddish pink. Very good plant, stem and pose.
,Jil;
rn winning Link Award 1ee3. First prize Belrast
,u.oo , rr.uo
llll#B?r9#6fi1

BILBO, 34 (B. s. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4651. This is one of the very

best of our Division 6 pinks. It has a distinctly bell-shaped corona, being waisted where

GEORGIE GIRL,3 (B. S. Duncan). Spunrik x Foundling 1D.7491. A sturdy precise and
perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and novel colouring
enhanced by uniformly splayed golden anthers in the:/rlengttr rather straight, slightly
fluted funn;l cup. A deep green eye merges with a yellow mid zone and the rim is a

6W-W

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac charm x Lavender Lass [D.664]. A really pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The reflexed pure
whitl petali glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem lengttr appropriate to flower size. very goodsltow specimen.
Ihree S12.50 / $20'00 Each f5'00 / $8'00

40

4t

6W-GPP

REGGAE 2-3 (B' s. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundring lD.4i}l.one of the very best of
the series of 6w-P's we have raised. It scores highly for form, colour, freedom from
nicks,^reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. Thi deep pint green-eyed cup is of
beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded cylinarical firm. trtiat, tay, rreeflowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type. Firsi prize 3 x 3 Division 6 iondon
1994. First hize Single Bloom tondon 1994.

Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.40
6W-W

STIEER JoY, 2'3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac charm tDJig). A most beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality shoi

flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distincily reflexed and oveitapping. rhe
long cylindrical trumpet is attractively rolled and changei from pale buffish yiiroi with
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower matures. Best bivision o l.o.s. Natlonal show.
In winning Murray Evans Trophy Class Indianapolis 1991.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

6W-O

SHUTTLECOCK, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin x Z tD.gll. A most surprising, novel and
controversial little character, built like a shuttlecock with pure white,.feathers,, and a

bright orange nose. we anticipate reaction to its "tongue-in-cheek" classification. with
dramatically reflexed form and having been awarded prizes in cyclamineus classes we
could not think of any other division in which it would be appropriate. whatever its true
classification, it is a most attractive little flower and it should be a useful break for
further breeding.
Each f7.50 / $12.00

6W-CPP

6W-GPP

6w-P

*

sNooPIE' 4 (8. s. Duncan). Lilac charm x (rnterim x Aosta) 1D.266). Another perr
little pink cyclamineus hybrid of different style with a white perianth and a three-quarter
length, fluted, goblet-shaped cup ofnice bright rose pink. Vigorous, very free-flowering
and durable. Attractive for exhibition or garden display. Royal Mail I-9g0. First prizl
London 1984,Belfasr 1991.
Three$3.00/S4.g0
swING WING, 4 (B. s.

Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling 1D.4761. A really dramatic
swallow-like flower with an intense.pink goblet cup, slightly expanded at the rim and
with a deep green eye. The pure white petals are well reflexed giving a most aiiractive
flying effect. Slightly taller and larger than others from this c.orr. Firrt prize London
1993.
Three f5.00 / $8.fi) Each *2.00 I $3.20

N.Z.
6w-Y
N7
t\'L'

Division 7 - Jonquilla Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually one to three flowers t0 a rounded stem; leaves narrow, dark
green; perianth se?ments spreading, not reJlexed; fl.owers fragranL

U.S.A.

BUNTING, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. Beautifully flat rich golden yellow
petals and small crown of orange-red. Usually two flowers per stem. Beautiful for Show
Three f3.00 /$4'80
or garden.

7Y-W

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jon4uilla. Undoubtedly the best reverse

7Y-O

bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of excellent contrast,
several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering plant. Deserves much wider
U.S.A,

recognition.

7Y.Y

STRATOSPHERE, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. One of our favourite

Threef7.50/$12.00 Eachf,3.00/$4.80

American flowers, similar to Sweetness but taller, slightly larger, even deeper golden
colour and more importantly, flowers later in the season. An excellent Show bloom.
Three S5.00 / 8.00 Each 82.00 I $3.20

Div.8 Thzetta
Division 8 - Tazetta Daffodils of Garden Origin

Usually three to twenty flowers t0 a stoat stem; leaves broad; perianth

segments spreading,

8Y-O

rut reflexed; flowers fragrant.

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott).

Perhaps the best Tazetta variety yet raised

for exhibition. Beautifully smooth and rounded lemon-yellow petalled flowers with
Aust.

orange cups. Two to three flowers on a steam. Three f4.50 I

$7.20

Each S2.00 / S3-20

TIGER MorH, 4 (B. s. Duncan). 6w-p sdg. o.p. 1D.446). yer another of this

generation of

6w-w

Div. T.Ionouilla

pinl 6's, which

has a narrow tubular :/alength cup of deep pink backed by

Div. 9 Poeticus

really well-reflexed perianth and a very distinctive shy poie typicil of Division 6
flowers. Small flower on ideally proportioned stem anO piant. sesi bivision 5-9 Belfast
1991. MunayEvansTrophy 1991.
ThreetS.00/g8.00 Each i2.00t$3.20

Division 9 - Poeticus Daffodils of Garden Origin

TRACEY, 2 (Miss M. verry). Asslzr x N. cyclamineu.s. A beautifully formed, smallish
cyclamineus hybrid with well reflexed perianth and full length flanged trumpet which

flowers fragrant,

opens cream and rapidly fades to

white.

Each S2.!0

TRENA, 1-2 (Miss M. verry). Assini x N. cycramineus. This littre flower

/ $4.00

sets a new
standard in bicolour Cyclamineus hybrids. The smooth pure white perianth of uniform
"ace-of-spades" petals is nicely reflexed and the waisted and neatly
flanged trumpet cup
ofdeep yelrow is in perfect proportion. Many Show successes. Baitr f2.s07$4.0{i

Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments pure white; corona
usually disc-shaped, with a green 0r yellow centre and a red rim;

9W-GYR

CAMPION, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile tD.5041. A very vigorous and freeflowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white, slightly incurved
perianth segments displaying attractively prominent clasps at the tips. The crown is a flat
disc with a pale green eye, primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First Prize London
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each 92.00 / $3.20
1984, Ballymena 1992.

9W-GYR

CHESTERTON,5 (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan [D.158]. Another most attractive,
tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively rounded and slightly incurving perianth segments.
The small saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging into a nanow lemon-yellow
mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band. Good Show flower and very

The diJJbrence ben*een a flower and a weed is judgement.

consistent.

Three$5.00/$8.00 Each$2-00/$3.20

T7
12

9w-o

DIMPLE, 1-5 (8. s. Duncan). Pocti<:us sdg. o.P.lD.l242l. A mosr unusual little flower
which has a solid terracotta-orange butk)n cup with three pronrinent anthers. It has flat,
pure white ovate perianth segnlents. A fragrant little beauty to best appreciate at close
quarters. A pleasant change frrxn the usual "GYR" type of poeticus, it must also havc
breeding potential frrr cven better solid cup poets.

Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Each

f4

00 / $6.40

9W-GYR KAMAU'

4 (B. S. Duncan). Como O.P. tD.gi0l. A gret of perfect Show form in rather
rounded stylc. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its bright red rinr frrr
the whole life of flower - even in bright sunny conditions. Goo<J strong plant, ideal for
garden and exhibition. Firsr hize London 1993.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

9W-CYR

LYRIC, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Canrabile |D.212). A very smooth poeticus variety of
nledium-size which is sintilar kr Milan but of better Show form. It has been th'c earliest
anlongst our Poeticus seedlings
Each f2.00 / $3.20

9W-GYR

I'ATOIS,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Breeding recorded

as Ga1, gsyg, 1\a11as but nray be either
Conro x l,isbane or even n)ore likely Perdira r Lisbane which were planted nearby in the
seed box lD.1211). Our best traditional pocticus which has consistcntly had good repxrrts

I'INK PAI{AI)ISI.]

DORCIIIiS'I'IiR

\\AT,DORII ASTORIA

CI,ARIT)GIIS

P0S'I'HOUSE

as a vigttrous, healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage iirr a
Division 9 plant. A round, pcrfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a
broad red band. Better substance and more sunprrxrf than most poets. First Prize N.l.D.G.
Late Show I 993.
Thrrc f I5.00 / $24.00 Flach f6.00 / $9.60

Div. 11 $plit Corona
Division I I - Corona split - usuctlly for more than half its length
(a) Collctr Daffodils - Split-corona daJfodils yyith the corona
segmenls opposile the perianth segnrcnts; the corona segments
usually in two x,horls of three.

(b) Papillon DaJfodils - Split corona daffodils nith the corona
segments olternote to lhe perionth segments; the corona
segments usually in a single whorl of six.
CAVI'NDISH

llaY-W

IIERGERAC,2 (J, Gerritsen). The ncwest of

rhe reverse bicolour splits ancl reputedly
the bcst for Show purposcs. Attractive soft colouring and good revcrse.

ttach f5.00 / $8 00

IIaY o
I

laW GRO (;AIIRIEL KLFIIIIERG, 4 (J. Genitscn). A round, flat flow,cr of brilliant colour. Very
strong plant with durable llowers.
Flach f3 00/$4.g0

I l a\'.Y

I

COLORAMA,3-,1 (J. Genitscn). Brilliant stable cokrur, reconrnrended as a consistcnt
Show llower, strong sten) and plant.
Each f-1.00 / $4.80

lrrY

R

OIIEI-ISK, 3 (J. Gerritsen). Described as the utnrost split conrna, very tlecp yellow
throughout. Produces good Show llowers. Healrhy plant.
Iiach f5 0() / $8 00
'I'lRITOMBA,2
has been a

I

lrt\' \'

(J. Genitscn). one of thc brighrcst c.loured flowers in this

winncr at London

Shows.

divisi.n and

Each f2.00 / $3.20

'l'RtPAR'l'ITII' 5 (R. L. Brook). ATrril

7'ears r Bacturdr. A sensational ancl distinct
trrclklhrough, which conrbines a split corona with the refined multi-llowcred deep
goltlcn qualitics of April Tears. Creat lor cxhibition.
Each f5 ffi / $8 00
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?
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Some 1994 Show Results
"3il;fil"*ifJ3.,',1ffi.3'Hl'ff

:',JJ',

Other Exhibitors credited where applicable

I.ONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL SHOW,12-13th April
Six cultivars, raised by the exhibitor

(2Y-Y)
Crown

Magna Carta
1408
rs3o (lw-Y)
Notre Danre
Triple
Cold Bond
Three cultivars from Divisions 5-9 and/or Division 11, raised by the exhibitor
89/4 (1 I W-CYP)
Kaydee
Suzie Dee
Threc cultiyars from Division 5-9, three stems of each
Kaydee

Suzie

Dee

Reggae

Single Bloom Classes

2Y-O or
2Y-Y
2W-P

R -

(Rim)

-

State Express (M. Bird)

4W-P - Pink Pageant (R. Scanrp)

6Y-Y

Gold Bond

-

1406

6W-P - Reggae

1230 (2W-YYP)

6W-W - Sextant
Internlediate - Birthday Girl
IIELFAST SPRING FESTML SHOW,l6-17th April
Championship of Ireland - 12 cultivars, 3 divisions
Goldfinger
Dorchester

l4l

3

(2Y-Y)

Doctor Hugh
Lennymore

Prenridre

Kings Grove

Magna Carta
Surrey

Cataract*
Gold Bond
Lighthouse

Royal Mail Trophy - 6 cultivars, 3 blooms each
Magna Carta
Goldlinger
Silver Surf
[rnnynrore
Cold Bond
Premidre
Three Bloom Classes - 3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Div. I - Arthurian. Dispatch Box, Kings Grove
Div. 2 Gold Bond. Lennymore, Prenri6re
Div. 3 Dateline, Lighthouse, Triple Crown
Div. 4 - Dunkery*, Beauvallon*, Crackington*
Div. 6 - Delta Flight, Suzie Dee, Reggae
Pinks Ceorgie Girl, Kaydee, Reggae
Single Bloom Classes
lW-Y Chief Inspector* 4Y- - Innovator* 6Y- Suzie

Dee
4W- Dorchester 6W-- Georgic Girl

2Y-Y - l4l3

(D. du Plessis)

Unreg.- l4l2 (zY-Y)

Ilest Bloom Awards
Best Bloonr in Show Dunkerv*

Div. I
Div. 2
Best Div. 3
Best Div. 4
Bcst

Be st

- Goldfinger (T. R. Eakins)
- Cold Bond (J. Ennis)
-

Doctor Hugh (G. lordan)
Dunkeryx

II,\LLYMENA DAFFODIL SHOW, 23rd April
'l'welve Bloom Class
1.121 (lY-Y)
DoctorHugh

(2W-P)

Lennymore
(ioldfinger
Magna Carta
Six Cultivars,3 blooms of each
(ioldfinger
Doctor Hugh
(iold
Lennymore
Single Bloom Classes
1169

Bond

I -1534(lW-P)
I)iv.2Y - Surrey
I)iv. 2W - Ardress
Div.

1527

(2Y R)
Paradise
Beauty

Pink
Border

Silver Surf

l413 (2Y-Y)
Young Blood

Magna Carta
Dorchester

Div. 3Y
Div. 4

Div.6

- Dateline
- Dunkery
-LilacCharm

Royal Horticultural Society
llNl\(,ll

l),\1,'1,'()l)ll,

SHOW,30thApril

each
Sportsnran
Ridgecrest

,,,r
Ii

l,rr r rrlliv:rrs, -l hlooms of

('ryst:rl
Atlroll l,alace

l-rlvr.r

,

r

iitiueti iit.n:;

li li

Ethos

!)'r
lii;r .-'/
!:"

i

iDll-' : L!d,,Jrfi liDt

L,L

I

.'-.\".--/

La Vella

Singlc Bloom Classes

?lr. I

?i,
Div.

- Tyrone Gold
- Surrey
?I
2W - June Lake

Div.
Div.
Div.

3y l7t 4 (3y-yyR)
4 , Dunadry Inn
6 - Georgie Girl

Best Bloom Awards
- Notre Dame (M. Ward)
- Dorchester (A. McCabe)

;

Best Div. 2
Best Div. 4

Three cultivars from Division 5-9 raised by the exhibiior
Ladies Choice Bilbo
Lyric
Single Bloom Classes
IY-Y
Goldfinger
2W-Y - River Dance
I Y-O, P or R - Rose Gold
3Y-R - Garden News
lW-O.PorR - 1534(lW-P)
3O-R - Brodick

2Y-O or

R

-

2Y-Rinr
ZY-Y
20-R
2W-R
2W-P

- White Star*
- La Vella

-

(Rim) -

r

3 (other)

498 (2Y-YYO)

Coromandel
Cosmic Dance
Nethe r Barr
June Lake

4Y-

-

..t.

r 2Y-R
," ,.,.1.

J

Sextant

Sportsn]an

Best Bloom Awards
Best in Show Naivasha

I -Goldfinger
N.I.D.G. LATE SHOW,6th

Single Bloom Classcs
I Y-Y - Barnesgold (A. McCabe)

lW-

2Y-R -

2W-Y zW-P

Sherpa (M. Kerr)
Patabundy (A. McCabe)
1579
Soprano (R.

McCaw)
2W-W - Chinchilla (A. McCabe)
Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Show
Best Div.
Best Div.
Best Div.
Best Div.

I
2

4
-5-9

3Y-

-

,,1

3W-Y - l5t8
Rinrnred - Cupids Eye (R. McCaw)
4Y- - t3l8 (4Y-R)
6
1

-

-

c.,q.

[3adburv Rings

Light house

i\nrbosel

J'vne ham

. )l.

:-S

Soprano (R. McCaw)

"s

SOME OTHER BEST BLOOM AWARDS
Hillsborough (N.1.)
- Best in Show Vigilanre (Dr. M. Chestnut)
Enniskillen (N.1.)
Best in Show - Mount Fuji (R. McCaw)
Coleraine (N.1.)
- Best in Show - Regal Bliss (R. McCaw)
Broadstairs (G.8.)
Best in Show - Triple Crown (A. Davies)
l{arrogale (G.B.)
- Best in Show - Doctor Hugh (C. Gilnrour)
, Best Div. I - Barnesgold (p. payne)
Ilarogate (G.B.)
I)irlfodil Soc. Show (C.B.)
- Besr Div. 3 - Dateline (p. payne)
Winchcap A.A. (G.B.)
- Best in Show Lennymore (T. Dean)
Wrxxltrorouglr H.S. (G.8.)
Besr in Show - Doctor Hugh (J. S. Aftleck)
Mitltllcscx H. & A. Socs. (G.B.) - Best in Show High Society (T. Handley)
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